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BARBOURSVILLE, the county seat, was established in 1812. 
POST-OFFICES IN 1874 













KNOX C OUUTY p r (-e_ .--;l 
* WATER SUPPLY. North Fork of Cumberland River crosses the county, 
its largest tributaries being Richland, Breeshey and Stinking Creeks. 
The natural water and drainage system thus supplied is augmented by many 
KlfOX 
KNOX COUNTY, in the southeastern part of the State in the Eastern Kentucky 
· ·coal Field, is bounded on theN. by Laurel and Clay, on the s. and E. by Bell 
and on the w. by 7fuitley County; is 230 m. sw. of Ashland, 206 m. s. ot 
Covington, 182 m. SE. of Louisville and 141 m. SE. of Frankfort; elevations 
J 
to 2000 ft.; 356 sq. m. (2271 840 acres); 47th in size. Population is 
26,266, a density of 73.8, compared to the State average of 65.1, an 
increase of 8894 persons, or 51.2 percent from 1900 to 1930; ranks 23rd 
in population and 2oth in population density. Population is classified as 
rural, except for Corbin, a third class oity with a population of 8036, of 
whom however only 1735 reside in Knox County due to the fact that the ~reater 
portion of this city is contained in Vfuitley County. The rural population is 
divided into 15,502 rural-far.m and 9029 rural non-far.m. There are 595 Negroes, 
a decrease of 1591 or 21.1 peroent, since 1900; 20 foreigh born white persons1 
11,836 of citizenship age, or 45.1 peroent of the population; 6368, or 24.2, 
percent of school age, 7 to 15 years inclusive; 913, or 3.5 percent, aged 65 
years, or o~ / 
Barbourville (975 alt., 2380 pop.), the county seat, is a fourth class city. 
Ita water supply comes from deep wells and is pumped to a 160,000 gallon 
capacity tank, where it is filtered through sand and gravel and then chemi-
· cally treated. With motorized fire fighting apparatus, i full time fire de-
partment provides adequate fire protection, while the p~blic safety is guarded 
by an efficient police force. The city has open storm sewers flmving into 
v 
Cumberland River, these sewers also being used for disposal of sewage, although 
some residences have septic t~. 
STATISTICS 1 The as ses.sed valuation of all taxable property is $ -------
or ~ _per capita, and the taxable value of all land improve~ents 
waa $.._ ________ • Tax rates in the county are as follaws a Stat6 5!. 
· - --- ----- -··-- - -- ···--- --·----
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county 70t, and poll $1.50. · Barbourville has a poll tax of • ---- The 
county has a bonded debt of $210,000, a floating debt of $551 750 and a · balRnce 
of $34,269.24 in a sinking fund. 
Automobiles licensed in 1936 numbered , with an average --------
value of $ • There are 59.2 m. of State maintained roads, of ----'-----
which 17.9 m. are of reinforced concrete, 11.2 m. of rock asphalt, 2.9 m. of 
grade and drain and 27.2 m. of black top construction; 176 m. of improved and 
unimproved county roads; principal highways are u. s. 25 and State Roads 
ll and 6. 
There are banks in the county, located at Barbourville, with -----
roral deposits of t • Building and loan deposits a.moung to -------
*-------· . . ~ .. - ... 
County institutions consist of a court house, jail and poor far.m. The 
poor farm, consisting of three frame buildings, houses 14 inmates, reported 
to be well cared for. The central part of the present court house, a two 
story brick building, was built in 1873 and N. and s. wings to the structure 
were added in 1912. The jail, a two-~tory brick building, was erected in 1900. 
Under an approved lVPA project it is contemplated to construct a new court 
house and jail. 
!toPOGRAPHY: Knox County, drained by the N. Fork of' Cwn.berland River and its 
yf looal tributaries, the largest being Brushy, Stinking and Richland Creeks, 
exhibits a maturely dissected dendritic drainage pattern. Barbourville• 
eituated in a broad meander of the Cumberland and with an elevation of 975 tt., 
is surrounded by a maze of winding, forested ridges, which rise in the 
southern and eastern portions of' the county to 2000 rt. The valley bottOlllS 
are narrow and meandering. Along and close to the Cumberland River these 
Rmountain" lowlands are considerably alluviated. The DeKalb shale 1~ 
bas the mosJ; extensive distri~ution of auy soil in the area. The soi1s ot 
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the northwestern section, conprising about one-quarter of the county's area 
are subjeot to severe shoet erosion with occnssional gullies and the remaining 
I 
area/ is subject to slight sheet erosion with occassional gullies. 
~URAL RESOURCES include principally minerals and timber, although good 
~anning areas are to be found in tho bottom lands along the various stroiUllllo 
The most important mineral resource is bitucinous coal. There is also a con-
siderable amount of cannel coal present and oil and gas has been produced 1n 
commercial quantities for many years. The oil comes chiefly from three coal 
measure sands known as "~ages", "Jones" and "Epperson", while natural gas is 
secured from these formations and from the underlying "Big Lime" and "Big 
Injun" {Mississipian) sands. Residual clays and clay shales in the county, 
as well as the transported clays along the Cumberland River, are suitable for 
brick making. 
There is a very good stand of second growth timber in Knox County, with 
oak and hickory predominating. There are 56,891 acres ~he farm land, or 
25 percent of the total area, is woodland, while it is estimated that the 
county's total timber acreage covers more than 53 percent of the to~ area. 
AGRICULTURE engages 3873 persons, or 51.7 percent of those gainfully employed 
on 3579 farms, covering 158,248 acres, or 69.5 percent of the total area, 
with an average size of 44.2 acres per far.m. Total value of farm lands and 
buildings is $2,8861 878, with an average value of $807 per far.m and $18.24 
per acre. There are 1663 farms operated by :full owners, 528 by part om1ers, 
1 by a manager and 1387 by tenants, of wham 397 are share croppers. A total 
of 821 429 acres, or 36.2 percent of the county's ·area, is available for 
crops, including 251 381 acres of plovmble pasture; 14305 acres are lroodland 
pasture; 9342 acres, other pasture; 42,586 acres, woodland not pastured; 
9586 acres, all other farm land. All pasture land, including plonable and 
woodland pasture, totals 491 028 acres, or 21.5 percent of the county'& area. 
.. 
Corn is the principal crop, with 27,294 acres producing 4521 836 bushels 
in 1934; in potatoes, the second most important crop, the county ranked 5th 
in the state, with 1076 acres planted in Irish potatoes producing 68 1 400 
bushels and 466 aores in sweet potatoes, 40,016 bushels; wheat threshed on 
89 acres, 691 bushels; oats threshed on 11 acres, 61 bushels; oats unthreshed 
on 473 acres; tobacco on 90 acres, 46,391 pounds; hay for forage on 8046 acres, 
7462 tons. Fine fruit is produced on a few farms. 
There are 8821 cattle in the county, an increase of 47.4 percent from 
1929 to 1934; 6142 hogs and pigs, an increase of 33.5 percent; 652 horses 
and colts; 2481 mules and mule coats; 1503 sheep and lambs. Of the cattle 
• • - I 6356 are cows and heifers. .· 
INDUSTRY, other than agriculture, engages 853 persons, or 11.1 percent of 
those gainfully employed, in mining and of these, all but two are in coal 
mining; 678, or 8.8 percent, in manufacturing; 231 proprietors and 141 em-
ployees in retail trade; 20 employees in wholesale trade; 69 proprietors and 
44 •~ployees in service establishments. 
It is esti:ma.ted that there are 88 active coal mines in the county, whioh 
in 1934 produced 450,096 tons, valued at $7061 000, and giving the county a 
ranking of 13th in the State in this product. With a few exceptions, manufac-
turing is confined to Barbourville and vicinity, the principal industries of 
this classification being devoted to the manufacture of golf shaft handles, 
broom handles, canes, staves and other wood products. One plant does a large 
export as_well as domestic business, especially in hickory golf shafts. There 
are also two canneries, and several sawmills. The City of Barbourville enjoys 
a wide trade area, as does the City of Corbin, although the Catter's trade is 
mostly in i"Jhitle;y County. There are 234 rotail storos in the county with total 
net sales of $1,5851 000 and total payrolls of $911 000J 4 wholesale establish-
ments with total net sales of $425,000 Lnd a total payroll of ~281 000; 67 ser-
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vice establishments with total net sales of S64,000 and a total payroll ot 
$241 000. Sle ctric light and power is furnished to Barbourville and a few 
rural users by the Kentucky-West Virginia Utili ties Company. 
TRANSPORTATION& The Cincinnati, Knoxville and Atlanta Division of the Louis-
ville and Nashville Railroad crosses the county, with Barbourville as its most 
important station and also serving as a. junction point for the Manchester 
Branch of the above railroad, the branch terminating at Manchester, county ~­
seat of Clay County. Barbourville is connected with all principal town~ M/ 
tho east and west by bus and truck lines, operating on u. s. Highway #25. ~ 
HEALTH conditions in the county are regarded as good and its death rates 
tor all causes and for all significant diseases, except pellagra, are oon-
aiderably lmTer than those for the state. The death rate from all causes 
dropped. trom 132 per 10,000 persons in 1912 to 84 in 1933 compared to the 
State average of 129 in 1912 and 108 in 1933. Tuberculosis death rate was 
17.69 in 1912 and 7.54 in 1933, State 20.56 in 1912 and 8.59 in 1933; typhoid 
2.15 in 1912 and .75 in 1933, State 3.32 in 1912 and 1.2 in 1933J pellagra 
3.87 in 1912 and 1.50 in 1933, State .49 in 1912 and .48 in 1933; diarrhea and 
iysentery 11.18 in 1912 and 4.25 in 1933, State 6.45 in 1912 and 5.26 in 1933. 
No deaths trom malaria. and poliomyelitis are shown for these years in the 
county. / 
The county has a full time health unit. There is a hospital in Barbour-
/ 
ville with a. capacity ot 10 beds. Cases not treated locally are sent to 
either Louisville or Lexington. 
EDUCATION: (to be supplied later) 
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RECREATION& In addition to two school gymnasiums and the various school 
playgrounds, recreational opportunities are offered at Dishman Springs, a 
summer resort, 6 m. N\'f. of Barbourville, and at the Dr. Thomas \7alker Memorial 
Park, 6.2 m. SW. of Barbourville. Dishman Springs has a mountain lake, ideal 
for fishing, swimming and canoeing. A hotel and cottages at the resort enable 
tourists to enjoy the mineral waters and lake. The Walker Memorial Park is 
said to be the site of the first house erected in the territory which is now 
Kentucky • . 
PUBLIC WORKS activity is Bonf'ined to WPA projects, including a city hall build-
ing at Barbourville, repairing and construction of schools and roads, community 
sanitation, adult education and a s~Ting center. Planned projects include 
additional road construction and repairs, repairs to schools and the construe-
tion of a o~unty court house and jail. 
PUBLICATIONS: One newspaper, The Mountain Advocate, is published weekly at 
\ 
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Barbourville. with a circulation of l354t The county is also served by a 
semi-weekly, The Times Tribune. at Corbin, which has a circulation of 2986. 
ANNUAL EVENTS, other than generally observed holidays, are a county agricultural 
tair and a ~y Day celebration. The fair is held for three days in the early 
part of September and prizes are avmrded for the best exhibits. The May Day 
is held on or about Uay loth. Announcement is made at the exercises held on 
this day of the winner of a contest held to select a young woman as "Miss 
Barbourvillea. 
POINTS OF INTEREST include the Dr. Walker Memorial Park, the old \7oodson 
mansion, the Old Office Building in Barbourville, the !.~inton Hi ckory Mountain 
Stables and the coal mines of Y.nox County. 
The park, 6 m. SW. of Barbourville, llas named in honor of Dr. Thomas 
lalker, first white man recorded to have visited and explored in Kentuo~1r, 
and it is claimed that here Dr. Walker in 1750 erected the first dwelling, a 
log cabin, in Kentucky. A replica of' this cabin, 8 feet by 12 feet in size, 
is to be seen in the parke ~ ·· / 
An old Knox County mansion, built in 1830 by Jefferson Woodson, son of a 
Revolutionary Tiar veteran, and now the residence of Mrs. Norah Smith, is said 
to be the oldest brick house still standing in Southeastern Kentucky. It is 
situated 2 m. from Flat Lick, facing Boone Trace, which was blazed by Daniel 
Boone in 1775, and the old Wilderness Turnpike, opened to traffic in 1796. 
Because of its location it has offered its hospitality to many distinguished 
visitors. During the Civil War, Gen. George w. Morgan, Union commander, made 
his headquarters in the house. He returned several years after the war to the 
mansio:11 to·.:.recuperate from a leg fracture, as t he guest of Col. Oliver P. Ely, 
then residing there. The Louisville and Nashville Railway was built past the 
house in 1888 and it is related that l~s. Ely would have her Negro ·servants 
atop & train, whenever she decided to take a trip. 
-a-
The Old Office Building, r.hich is on Liberty Str eet in Barbourville, wae 
erect ed in 1846 and at one time was used by Sa..Imlel Miller and Silas Woodson. 
Afterwards the former became a member of the Supreme Court and t he l atter 
Governor of Missouri. ) . . : - ~-""~ r • . ~ -
Visitors are welcomed by appointment at the :Minton Hiskory Mountain 
Stables, 2 m. s. of Barbourville, where saddle and shaw horses are trained. 
Several coal mines are located 8 m. s. of Barbourville and may be visited at 
HISTORYt Knox 
/ 
County, ~lst rormed, was established in 1799, being ca~-
of Lincoln County and named in honor of General Henry Knox, 
any time without a special permit. 
from a portion 
distinguished American officer in the Revolutionary War. Its boundaries were 
established as:-------all t hat portion of Harlan w. o~ a straight line from 
the mouth of Straight creek to the Cumberland Gap, be, and the same is hereby 
added to the county of Knoxe 8 Original boundaries set forth as follows: 
. 
• 0 
•-----o.ll that part of Lincoln .. ---beginning where the Pulaski line strikes 
the Tennessee line and with said Tennessee line E. to the top of Cumberland 
mountain; thence along said mountain to the line of Madison county, and with 
the same to a point due E. of the mouth of the branch of the Ky. river that 
the wilderness road goes down; thence up the said branch to said road; thence 
with said road to t he aforesaid l:Sdison line, and with same t o the head of 
Rockoastle r:Lver and down said river to the Pulaski line, and with J\tla.sk:i 
line to thei.:beginning, shall be------Knox county. . 
Among t~e county's residents who have achieved State and national eminence 
are the following: J 
Joseph Eve, b. ____ , d. _____ J appointed by Prosident Harrison in 
1841 as Charge d'Aff~ires to the Republic of Texas. 
Green J.d.ams, b. -----/ d. J Representative in Congress. -----
1847-49, 1859--61; appointsd by Pre~ident Lincoln as 6th Auditor of the u. s. 
. ' . ... 
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Treasury. 
./ 
Silas B. i';oodson, b. 1 d 1896; Governor of l:issouri, 1872-76; -----
James D. Black, b. 1849, d. ________ ; Lieut. Governor of Kentucky, 1915-____ ; 
Governor of Kentucky from 1~y to December '----• when Governor Stanley 
resigned to ~o to u. S. Senate; defeated for ro-e1ection in • 
Flam D. S~son, b. 1875 at London, Ky., Judge of 34th Judicial Distriot 
of Kentucky, 1911; re-elected in 1915 for 6-year teri;l: member of Kentucky Court 
of AppealsJ Chief Justice, 
Kentucky, 1927-193~ 
Kentucky Court of Appeals, 1923-_____ J Governor of 
John M. Robsion, b. 1873 in Bracken County; elected Representative in 
Congress in.:.· 1 resigning in 1930 to succeed Senator Sacket; -------
re-elected to U. s. Senate in 1931 for a -year ter.m. -------
l 
:z- !()' 
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KNOX COUNTY • i'ormor in 1799 out of Lincoln co=ty • li;. :n both 
the Cucberland river; is named in honor of Gen. Henry Knox. (b) 
sides of 
Aot ap-
proved Jan. 27, 1838, adding a portion of Harlan to Y.nox county: "-----that 
all that portion of Harlan W. of a straight line from the mouth of Straight 
creek to the Cumberland Gap, be, and the seJ!le is hereby added to the county 
of Knox." (o) ·Original boundaries set forth as follows: "------nll that 
part of Lincoln------beginning where the Pulas~~ line strikes the Tennessee 
line and vnth said Tennessee line E. to the top of Cumberland mountain; 
thence along said mountain to tho line of l~dison county, and vntb the same 
to a point due E. of the mouth of the branch of the Ky. r i ver that the 
wilder~ess road goes dorm; thence up the said branch to said road; thence 
with seid road to the aforesaid ~~dison line, and r.ith same to t he head of 
Rockcastle river and dorm se.id river to the Pule. ski line, and with Pulaski 
line to the beginni~g, shall be-----r~ox county. (d) 
I 
J 
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KNOX COUNTY HISTORY 
This territory in southeastern Kentucky, now called Knox County, was 
in 1738 part of Aucusta County Yi ~inia. In 1769 Boteto~nty '\'18.8 
taken from Aut;usta County and Finca tle County was 
Botetourte in 1772 . Y.entucY.y in 1776. 
le.ter Kentucl-y County was divided into ounties , Lincoln, Fayett.e, ~~ :(: 
and Jeffers on. In 1792 when KentucY.y V~4ma~e a s~~t conta~ned { . • }~' 
nine counties which had been c ountie/;n Vir r inia, i Knox County mts 0.'/(..9) 
\ taken from Lincoln County in 1799 by an ~c~ ~f t:. Ge~<.~~ 1-~••;0~y'- -~ ~ 
{ ·; . ~- -~ . -: r·' ... - · l'j said act to take effect the first llonday in June 1800 .'\At that time , 
. } ·" ~ J . . \-- __.) \ 
~ / r ~~~. ~.:~~:~·-~~: ~~~~~~-~·ginning where the Pulaski l ine strikes \ 
' .. 
:\- / the Tennessee line east to the top of Cumberl and l~ountain, thence along 1 
' )~· / I 
said mounta 'i.n to the line of lladi son Co,J~ty, and with the same t o a 
point due east of the r-outh of t he branch of Kentucky River that the 
i lilderness road goes dOim, thence up said branch to the said road to 
\ the aforesaid Madison line and with the same t o the head of Rockcastle ) 
; I /./ 
River, and dovm sa'i.d river to the_ ~~~sld. l t ne a.nd .Ylith the Pulask.'i ~i~......- ,...,/@ 
\. . . ~==-~- ·"· .. ·- ·/ ; ~ i~1~--.vV 0(;-r;l~ =' /1-. ~~Lfl;o , \ ·t 
·r to the beg>~~ - ;_6 ,~.-~~"~v lli-~6-t>::_~ ·''£; \,,·oY 0 . 
·The county Ytas named for Colonel Ja·~es · F.nox, a Major in th~-onary 
/'I ~-t;>'f .,.,_ 
War. He was called a Long E:unter becat!se of his lone; hnnt in€; trips 
into_ Ken~~~~~· At t~e time Knox County ·.'18.s naned he v:as a Senator i~ 
. , : •· • II t .J , . )) 
the. State:' ~.gislature from Li ncoln Cot,nty. M' vt"'""' 
1
. ' 
• '- ~~· yJ . . . . _,..., ~.. 0.. 0 .. 
·~ ... -r . ~ ... .. . . . 
··~ I ,. • •11. . ' . . . 
. · ' 
~· • ., . .....  . .. 





















' As early as 1793 there were s e:t;tlements on Poplar Creek, Flat Lick 
I , 
and Watt's Creeks, the latter in what is nm1 ~\hitley County • 
At. the house of John Lo[ an, jr. on the 23rd day of J une 1800 , the 
ninth year of this Commom-1ealth, it beinr; the place a !loointed by an 
act of the Gener a l }.ssembl y of Eentucky for holding the first cou rt 
at and for r~ox County. A co~~ission of the Peace from his Excellency 
James Garrard, Gove rnor of Kentucky, direct ed to James 1/.aham, Geor~e 
Brittian, John Reddick, John Ballin~er, and 
Es quires, \'/':.s produced and r eat.:l. there U?on, 
Jonathan J..:dTeal, Gent l emen , 
~rS'.lant to the said 
commission, Ja.nes l·:.S.han ad.ministe red the Oaths of Office a nd of Fidelity 
to Georce Brittian, John Reddick, John Ballinge r and Jonathan }.:cl!eal. 
The John BallinGer administ ered the Oath of Office and of Fidelity to 
James J.iahan. 
J.lexander Goodwin produced a coT!ll!lission f rom Ja!lles Garrard, governor, 
bearint date October 21, 1799, a ppointing hin sheriff of KnoT. County. 
Ee then took the Oath of Office as the lavr direr·ts. 
The sheriff then opened t he fi rst cour t fo r Knox County in the name of 
the Corn.':lorn-:ealth. The court being t h· s constituted, they proceeded to 
e"le.~t .E\ cler_~ ~nd Ric~~·er .-.-as !l'~ointed c l e rk. 
.. .ll "'-: 
- . ·". -.. 










other first officers of the county were John Balli nger, surveyor, 












The court ordered the county laid of f in f our constable districts and 
constab les appointed f or each. John Alsr-~.p , r\~c-;o~t~·cl;·, Jo'b.n F.udson, 
and John Eaton vrere a !_:'pointed const~.le.,s...£-Qr said d i stricts. 
~u 6-r<A-~ ~ ' _u...,._]ll- -r;;.;;,7 -! f/ ?--' 
On a motion for fixin~ the aaat of Justice QE{his e01;nty, .iames Earbout 
Of\r.'!.e into court ( Ont . 1800) and offered to t:i ve to the county two 
acres of" l a nd for a Public S~uare and thlx:tv- six acres to be laid off 
in a tovm a.rouud the said s~uare in conveni.ent lots and tracts and to 
be sold. Half of the money which shall ari se from the sale of said lots 
he will make a c ift of to the cou rt for the use of the cotmty, the other 
half he reserves to himself. The court j_s to dirac-'- the laying off of 
the t~Tn on his lands at or near the mouth of Ri chlanrl Cree~ prov ided 
I 
the co•.1rt shall fix the seat of Just ice at thi s said place and establish 
e town thereon. The court unanimo:1sly accepted the pr oposal and order~d 
that t he seat of Ju st ice be fixed on the before mentioned l and . John 
Loga.J?-; Je:~e s !.:ahe.n, Jolm Reddick:i John Balli nger, James Johnson, ,Tosi ah 
\ Col~ins and ~ichard =e ll~n~er ~ere a~~ointed commissioners to lay off 
\
: sai~: ~;~~ .~.:: re :-ort and plan of the t o\m ·.ms presenter\ to the court 
• t • 
. 'in ·ja't:lt1e.ry 1801. .· _,.._,.,{-
\..' ·. .r~-.. . Y~' " 
· ·~ . .-;.- ~ :fj ),-t) J. ( r-
" y . • .. , ; . ... /. •• "--.~ • ~~r ~ ... / . i. . ..1 '. 
"-· .· - . - U: v ..... ~ IVJ ·-[; 0 "" ' . J 
~ /rv-







The first l,ail in t he county was bui lt i.n 1801 , by David and Thomas 
COHJ ST 
~ 
. De••ees. This uas a t wo stor1 build5 n~ of he1·rn logs on a mel7e feet 
square founde.t i on. The cost ·:ras t wc h~.' Pdred doll!'.rs ( ~200). 
Y.nox County's first Court House -.;as b uilt i n 1802 by Thomas De\7ees 
LILbv::oor~· 
and for ·:rhich he vras paid tv1o hundred and. fif'ty dollars, ( ~250). 
It ~s· built(accor ding 
Eallinger vms a ppoint e d 
to a · plan dravrn l !p by the court. Riche.rd 
to supe r i ntend t he bl~i l din g of said Court 
House A.nd to dire ct the builders. 
Co•1rt was fir st h e ld i n the 0ourt House on the third day of January 
. 
end VlllS pr esided OYe.r by George Brittian, John Reddick and 
Alexc.nder Stewe.rt, Justices. 
- ~ ~ .. 
/U Until 1851 -~~ was h.:~~-.~y Justices or I~iagistrates of Y..nox Covnty,, 
\3 / -----~-· . 
0 
- ~ a najority of vrhom ..... had t~~~~esent. The Justices began to feel the 
'' "~ J . ~ t;r" need of a superior officer. In. l.:S.y 1845_, a co'Glmittee was appointed to y 0-(~~ \ ~ 
\ to draft rules and ree;ulations for t he £OVernment of the conrt. 
• L l , 







Tioodson, Samuel F. ~iller and J ames Ballinger were the men .on the 
. f 
00!!4-:li ttee. One of the r 11 les concerned t he selec tion of a presiding 
1.. • 
t3 ~.,._, \' ).."' (-
v - \ 
\~ / J 
\V~- ~dv- ,·. 
l\. t l,. ; 
officer, to 1-e · termed president, whose duty it was to preserve order, . 1 
/ . ,.,. 
arisi~-.g in cot,_rt, ann:.unce all conclusion:{ 
of.c/~ 
take the ·vote :on all qt1estions 
~ ~·· .. . ~· 
• .J~ '\ 
... , ''f ...... . :~:·~ · .. 
,., .. . .. .. ..... 
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\'~'·:Jf.J~~h r ,. t ~,~i) ', _l 
of said court and direct t he clerk to enter up all fines and make all iJv• ·~-
r· ,,~ 
Orders passed by the court. TJnder this I""~J le Ja.-r:1e s H. ;Po?.ue was a ppoint-
\ ! -...r---\-'~.' 
ed :Fr esident of said Court. -~ 
~cistrates ' courts in r~ox 
These are the lovrest courts in. 
the county ; · ·Next com a j udGe pr esidinb and over 
this is the c5.rcu:i._v court and a cir~~e. _ .-
' l -\ / , ft , ~(n:<-...A- k'~>-');f~ c/:ax _ -~ ,, }; _ 'f·- ,..a ..!'-'4 ~ 
["\ (f ~- /": ~ · / Cio --z;-' c,({/~1--v/..._~-t c_ Z-{ _£, 1 ;~, V ' 
I(} P~~/"'o 1851 court was held by masistrates or j ustices b¢; in that ().JIL'" ' / t;t 
year the people elected the county officials for the first t tme and a 
county jud£e was elected to presd.de over county court instead of the 
justice s and t heir preside~ __ ._.---
govern~r of the state and appointed by him. 
The ~overnmenta 1 ~g;t up--i'!'!..Y:-entt.~·"-Nfl-S-.pE.tte.rned after Virginia which 
·. •. 
3 ;:-;r 
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Name , Formation. 101 
!:1ox count:• 11 the 41st erected in the state , was forned 
in 1799, out of Lincoln county. It Yms . ~aned afte r Ge~. Henry Kllo?C, _ 
an officer in the ~evolutiomF~r ·::ar . 
- .. 
• ·' r 
~ox cou~ty is si~~ated in the southe~ste·~ fart 
of the Easte.,.n ;~eutucl.-y Coal 5'iela . It contai~s about 356 
s quare mil es . This cou~ty is drair.ed by tho Nor t h Fork of the 
Cuni;)er l and :ii ver a1td i t s loca l t ributaries 11 the lar&o s~ of which 
a re Brush~-, Stinki ng , and ::ichlo.nd c:-eekt::; . It exhibits a ~turely 
disse cted dendr itic draiua~e patte ~n. Bar bour vill e , ';lte courrty 
seat , situated i :.1 a b r ead r:.ea:1~er of t he Cur.1be::-la.n.d , Ylith a n 
e levation of :line h undred a nd se\e lt~·-.five f eet , is sur r ounded 
by a maze of' windb.g for ested ridr;es w;<ich rise , particul arl :r 
in t he sout'!1ern a:.~d eastern ?arts of the cou:1ty 11 up to two 
t housand feet . The valley bottoi!ls are nar1·o~7 11 meo.mep .-..g . 
Al QDg a nd close t o the Cur:ibe-land rive~ these 11nou rtaiL¥" 
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In 1837 a sma11 t~act of 1and being one-r~1f acre was so1d 
by Isaac Gibson of Knox County to the e1ders and deacons be1ong&ng 
to C1ear Creek Church, for t he sum of t\Vo do11ars ($2.00) • 
In the year of 1818 a deed from Richard Henderson wa s made 
to Peter Enga1, Tbowas Tugg1e, and Joseph Eve for a contr~tt or 
certain traot of Jand within the cit~- limits of B~bourvine which 
is now oh the West side of Co11e~e Street directly in front of 
Stevenson Ran• This tract of 1and, being one- half acre was 
deeded to above said trustees and their successors forev~r for the 
purpose of a grave ~~rd and a meeting house. 
Cumber1and Baptist C~1urch was foun:led in 1810. Tw.s Church 
v~s 1ocated six miles south of oarbourvi11e on the C~ber1and River. 
This chrucb lvas used up until !S97 and then it was torn down. 
.- - - ·J - - .: vvr--.t~ I =-~-- ... - -
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Old Churches 
August 28, 1843 the congr egati on of Christ, e. :;ociety of 
Christians congregated in the tovm of 3arbourville , having produced 
satisfactory evidence to this court that they had se1ected 11111iam 
~ard, Peter Wilson, John Pague, a nd Frank Ballinger as t heir trustees 
and they intended to build in said t own or vicinity a house of worship. 
In the year of 1827 at t he rear of the Place where J. M. Robsion' s 
house now stands on High St reet in Barbourville t he first chruch was 
The 1and was given for this purpose by Si1as i7oodson (after 
wards Governor of ~Jissouri). The church wus for the use of the 
~thodist Episcopal Cnurch, South. According to the ru1es and 
discipline which from t he ti. :e said nay be agreed upon and adopted · 
by the ministers and preachers of said churoh, and at their general 
conferences authorized b the said genc~a1 conferences preach and 
expound God's Ro1d Word. 
~ch 10, 1828, David Mi11er of t his county so1d to Richard 
Henderson., Harris H. IIoppor, a."'ld Ja:nes T. Smith, trustees of the 
Church of Liberty, a certain t r act of 1a.nd or pa.rce1 of 1and for 
the benefit of said church of Liberty s upposed to be one acr6 of 
land, and sorrs more or some 1ess for the consideration of one do11are 
This tract of 1and is 1ocat ed on what is now known as Brush Creek. 
--- ·-"' 
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Am1ua1 Events • 
Annual meeting, of u. c. E. A., Upper Cumberland Education Association. 
which is held the loth of October. Union College and the people of' Barbourville 
are hosts to the membership of' the Association and the visiting educators. 
President John 0. Gross of' Union College is ~resident of' the Association. 
~he Annual May Festival, held during the month of' J::.a.y. This 
. 
is the annual event sponsored .by the Juniors Study Club, held on Union College 
Campus. Tile proceeds taken during the entertainment are used to feed the 
under-nourished children of Barbourville High School. 
~Knox County Fair, is held the first week in September of each 
year a.t the Knox County Fair Grounds. The programs and premiwns reveal much 
interest in the exhibit of various kinds, which are to be the vest in the county. 
Taking in the home, farm, work, and many others. all of which a.re highly 
competitive. 
~ Annual Dahlia Show is held each year during t he month of 
October I spol!sored by the Garden Study Cl\•b of Barbourvi ue. This 
exhibition is usuallY held in Union College Gymnasium. Ei~bt Kentucky counties: 
Knox. Bell, Harlan, Laurel 1 Whitley, Clay, Rockcastle, and ~cCreary comprise 
the original plan, but dahlias have been ~hown from Madison and other counties. 




Annual Parent-Teachers Association Community Dinner, December 6th. 
This organization consists of teachers and parents whose children attend 
Barbourville High School, who work for the improvement of the school• 
Institute of Public Affiars . February 25. This is a young 
organization, organized for onty three years. They include civic leaders. 
newspaper editors, school officials, and prominent citizens of Harlan, Bell, 
Clay, Laurel, lVhitley, and Knox counties . Sponsored by the Upper Cumberland 
Schoolmasters Club and Union College , the institute has for the past three years 
brought together prominent citizens or Southeastern Kentucky to study the social, 
religious, a~d economic problems of the mountain people • 
Refererence Sources 
Yr. H. R. Chandler, Editor, The Mountain Advocate, Barbourville , Ky •. 
'· . 
Barbourville, ; Knox co •• Ky. Stewart Carey 
Reference sources} 
Mr. John Turner, Old resident of this county, Barbourville, Ky. 
Mlss Uae Steely, Drama Teacher, Bar~ourville, Ky. 
Mrs. Costella, one or the oldest residents of this county, Barbourville. Ky • 
.. ---·- t -
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·. J !o go oven baok ~ the t~ of the Ir.d.iaus • the:-. 
are maey moums, eartlnrorks. a nd relics tound eoattered over 
these Talloys that t;iTe ovicbno~ ot a tmob older · a."ld adTO.JlOed 
raoe than ths red-mn. Som race • turther alor~g 1n tho arts 
ot o1vil1zat1on, wns extinot and .t'orcotton when the Indiaas 
cam upon the scene. Ot them Y4 know oothiZJ& boyond tabled 
1tory• and C'"'rtain curious r\loorda o.nd autique romina• 
• 
~ -. 
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Indians. 220 
In c ::mr.non ·;fi th the grea te r part of Ky., no particular 
tribe of I r:.db .:cs 1!l.n.de the i r home i !: t he vicinity of i':hat is now 
Ba.rbourvi lle • It i s t hought t ha t the She.:~: me s, "?:e he..sh, Choct au s, 
Cherokee s , a nd Chicha<~~ias all hu~ed t hrough this ~e~ion. 
Trib:. l '.rars hnd driven tho Sha::mees N • of the Oh io ::.i ve r 1 ":/here 
were a.lsc. t he ".'/abash I ndie.r.s. The Chichesauia.s, Che rokee s a nd 
Choctaws live d i .!:. the Ter~'1Jssee va lley on t he s. 
In thos~ curly days, i n wha t is nor: Knox co., t he re 
was P.!: a":Ju:.lda;Jce of su ~.:h wild ge.me a.s bu.ffe.lo1 benr a Ld deer. 
The seve"'el tr5.be s of Ir.0 i..-.~1S ca;ne here to h"..!::1t, a.r..d t he warrioro 
of hostile bo.nds often met and foccht hereabouts. 
Archaeolo~· 210 
To so ever:. ·r."P.~:-: of' the t i l!le of the I r.diar.s, there 
are ma:zy 1!l.OU~ds, ea.rth·::orks 1 an~ ro lies fo'..~ nd scatte r e d over 
these valleys that ~ive eviGe ~ce of a. much older a~d advanced 
race t~~n the red-man. Sor.1c ~ace , further o.lo -:~ in -';he arts 
of civil:.za.tion, '.'.-as extinct a~1d .forsotte:! ':'rl.ie r t !-.'9 I udians 
co.me u~on t he scenee Of them vre kr.or; nothing beyon d febled 
story, a~d ce:-taL: ct<rious recor <.is o: .d e.:rtiq_ue renai!lSe 
2 
3 
· . .' 
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tire George Orre:-!s , Knox st. , Barbourville , has a 
splendid col~ectio~ of I~ian r e lics a nd object~ of archaeol obicnl 
i nterest o~ display at his home . This exhibit is nou :rted a ;:d 
displayed in glas s cases , and sho·.vs YT'Ic.terial from ~cy rnou:lds and 
gr&.ves of s. E. Ky. Included a.re arro•·• flints , pipes , tomaha\·:ks, beads , 
bone objects , and some fossil r e!l'.a.ins e 
150 
While s·ome fos ~ 5.1 evide nces of pr e - historic a n:irr.a.l 
and plant l ife !ave bee n f our.d near he~e , no defi~te sea r ch 
or .. stl!cy has bee:1 rr.a.de t o date . 
Ethnology . ( • . ·270 
Knox co. was originally settled by people of pure 
Atglo-Saxo~ desce nt . Tho popula.tio~ of Barbourv: lle a nd Knox 
today is 90% of that pure stra in, with a fevt families of Jews 
and a negro populatio~ de sce ~ded f rom e~rly slaves . This negro 
ele~~t has s~own conside rable i ncreas e i n the ladt several ~~ars e 
Bibliography: 
History of Kentucky. SMith. editio:1 not given. 
Reference source: 
Mr. George Owe::.s 1 Knox St., Barbourville, Ky. 
. . ·- --
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r I S/~ orleinally aettlod by pooplo ot pure 
/~ 
Tho population of Barbourville and I.mz 
toda7 1e 9~ ot that pure etrnin, with a tfJVI tatniUee of Jn"l 
and & mgro population descended trCTJl early slaves. 1'h11 no&ro 
eleMnt has shown coneiderablG ~mreaee in the la4t seTeral years. 
BibUographya 
History ot Ka ntuc!cz•. Smith. editio!l not givone 
Reference aoureaa 
1!1", George <mens, I.mx st., BarbourTillo, ry. -
,, 
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1 
Federal Buildings. 613 
Post Office. The first post office on record i n Barbourville 
was that of 1850 , located in the rear of the store of :!Jr. w. B. 
Anderson, corner of, N. Main St. and Court Square. Mr. Anderson 
was postmaster. 
In 1870, under Mr . w. F. Costello as postmaster, 
the post office was located in a store building on the w. side of 
Court Square. 
In 1874 M.. J. T. Gibson was postoaster, in a small 
frame building located on the corner of High and N. Uain Sts . 
In 1882 the post office was still in the same 
building with Mr. J. T. Pitzer as postmaster. 
In 1886, with Mrs. Lue Ward as postmistress, the 
post office was in a small frame store building on Knox St. 
In ·1900 the post office was locat ed on the w. side 
of Court Square, in a three-story br~c!c building, with llrs. Rebecca 
Green as postmistress. This bui lding served until 1921. 
In 1921 the building nmT used was erected, the 
first in Barbourville byilt as a Federal Buildi~ especially for 
use as a post office. Located on Dishman st., this is a brick 
building, with cut stone corners. !~. G. w. Tye is the present 
postmaster. 
. .. . . 
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Ky • . State Armory. The Armory used by the Barbourville units of the 
Ky. National Guard is located on Depot st. This is a large two-
story affair, with a hard\7ood f loor used for drilling in the upper 
story. The building was purchased and remodeled by the State in 
1929. This is the headquarters of Company "C" 1 149th Ini'antry, 
under Captain Ben Herndon, and of the 38th Medical Detachment, under 
Captain Parker, M. D. 
County Buildings. 615 
Court House. Barbourville's first court house was a ~To-room 
log structure, erected in 1812. One room was used for county 
court, the other for circuit court. 
In 1850 the log atfair was torn dmvn and a two-
room brick building built. This served for almost 25 years. 
In 1873 the central part of the present two-story 
brick court house was constructed, and in 1912 theN. and s. wings 
were added. 
County Jails. In 1850 the county jail was a small building on 
Court Square, constructed on rook a ::d logs. 
In 1900 the pr~sent jail1 located on the w. side 
ot Court Square was built. This is a two-story brick building. 
. . . - s. .. -. " 
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~~<!ings!_ 616 
Barbourville has no city buildings nO\r in use, but 
a oity hall is now being cons t ructed with \•fPA funds. This ie 
being built on Dishman St., at the rear of the post of fice. 
Reference Sourcesa 
Capt. Ben Her~don, Ky. Nat ional Guard. Barbourville. 
~s. w. F. Costello~ Barbourville, 




Mr. Stewart Carey, 
Field i~ri ter. 
Barbourville. Knox co.. Ky. 
Hotels. Barbourville hae two hotels, the Faulkner and the 
Blackstone, both or which are located on US 25 E. 
The Faulkner Hotel, E •• is suitable for the to'.lrist, 
busi~ss man, or ~cyone warrti~ a qui_et place with splendid 
service and accommodations. It is located on US 25 E; after 
entering the city limits of Barbourville it is one half mile 
to site of the hotel. A large electric sign across the high-
V."'fl.Y advertises the hotel, which sits oz:e hundred yatds back 
from the highway. 
Rates are very r easonable, with rooms .sst $1.00 
and $1.50, vrith tub or sho7TOr bath. The i)::>"tel furniShes 
free garages and also plenty or free parking space. 
There are forty rooms • l"rell furnished and heated 
by steam. ·Special rates are made for perso~s who desire to 
ata~r by the week or morrth. The Hotel is furnished vdth hot 
and cold runnil"'.g water and is listed as a grade A. hotel by 
the State Board of I-!ealth of Kentucl..-y. n Cl4 l<Rntueky 
local the~ter ere given to guests of th> hotel. 
The Blacksto~ Hotel, E., is located on US 25 E. 
in the center or Barbourville. It has ~~nty-two rooms 
nicely f~~nished,and is steun-heated. Rates,- ~als .sot; 
rooJnB . • sot, $1.00, e l.SO each with tub or shower bath. There 
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Tourist Camps. Asher 1 ~ tourist Camp is one mile !lotth of 
Barbourville on US 25 E. It has f ive cabins , four of which 
~e single cabins with one double bed in each , and one double 
cabin with two double beds i~ it. Rates are $1.00 per single 
cabin a nd $2.00 per dou1l e Cabin. In con.z::ection is a ca.f'e 
with· a dance hall which fe atures a n orchestra each Friday night. 
There is plenty of free parking space but no garages . 
Boarding Houses . There are two boarding houses in Barbourvi lle, 
The Mitchell Tourist Home and The Dixie Inn. 
The lutchell Tourist Ho~ is located on K.:1o:r. St. in Barbourville, 
oz:e block from US 25 E. It has twelve rooms, wa!B. furnished 
with hot and cold running v.rate r a !ld ple~· of free par king space 
but no garages. Rate s: lO:eals .so;, rooos .so;. 
The Dixie Inn is a small boarding house with five rool!IS 
locat ed on US 25· E . i n BarbotU"ville. It has hot a nd cold vmter 
and is heated with gas. Ple~ of free parking space b~t no 
garages. 
),. 
Rat9ss l~als .. 50¢6 ea.ch.rooms .?ot. Special rates 
are made for persons vrho '.va.nt to stay by the v;eek or month. 
Refere~e sources: 
l'.r. Charles R. Mitchell, ~amcer, Faulkner Hotel. · 
Yr. A. B. Johr:son, r.~r.ager, Blackstom Hotel. 
l!rs. A. J. Mitchell, Opers.tor, J.!itchell rs Tour ist Eot1e . 
Mr. W. T. Ste~~rt, Ma r.ager, Asher's Tourist Camp. 
l!rs. John Hurd, Uar.ager, The Dixie Im. 
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510, 693 
This sUl'!lr.ler resort i s 6 mi . !~ . 17. of Barbourville, a:Jd 
may be reached by a good paved road. 
This mountain lake is ideal for fishing, s¥7immiug , a:::1d 
canoeL-:g . Guests of the neo.r-b ~, Dishman Sprint;s Hotel are pri vile~;ed 
to use the lake without a ddi tio::.al char ge; othe ··s are charGed a f ee of 
15,{ for swim i iJb, a!:!d 25f per hour for canoes. 
Dishman Spring Hotel, located in a pbe grove I:ear the lake , 
has 14 rooms, y,rith bath, a <ld hot a nd cold water . ~tcs · fol' room a r::d 
ce~ls ar~ 02.50 per day, i nc luding privilege of use of la2:e for fishi.:-.g , 
swirmrdng,and canoei~g. The rtotel also. operates six cott ages in con.::ection 
vrith hotel proper, three with 6 a..;1d three \rlth 4 roons, all .tavi.:!E screened-
i!'! porch. Cottages have hot a :1d cold Ymter, an d rat es vary accor di !l.E to , 
the n.unber of perso.1s . Two t encis courts and a playground for ball games 
a!"e availa"::lle to e;uests . Electric curre:'lt is furnishe C. by a private po·aer-
plant. 
Dishcan Springs Hotel opens for the sea son on June 15 a~d 
closes S~ptember 1. i:..:rs Pattie Dishman is owuer and mamba;-. 
Reference source: 
. 
!.'rs. Pattie Disluran, Barbourville, Ky . 
. ··- -
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All Possibly Topic 665 
Libraries. 
j 
The Library of Union Colle&e , Bar bourville, has 
approxi~tely 11,000 volumes, many dealing >nth topics co~~cted 
with Ke 1~ucky histor y. Thr ee ful l-time librariaus are ou duty 
during libra r y hours . The Library is open to the public , under 
the s ame regul ations as those governi!:g its use b:r stude:!ts of 
Uni"on College. Outstanding ref e r e nee sources aea lins rrith 
Kentucky history :'ou:.d i ::::1 the Union ColleGe Library are t 
Hist ory_of Keut ucl..::y. T;illiams. 
Life of the Hi lls of Kentucky. Dar t on. 
History of :Kentucl-y. Vol UI!les , I a~d II. Collins. 
Histor:y of _Kentucky. Volume I. Temple Bodley. 
History of Kerlucky . Vol ume II. Samuel H. ·:Ti lson. 
Histor·· of Ke!'Ituc!.."'Y• Volumes III and IV. Diobra:)hical. 
History of Ke:rtuck:'r~ Volumes I, II. III, rl and v. Y!illia.I!l Cornelly. 
Kentucky's Famous Feuds and Tr a Gedies. Charles !.:utze ;:bert;. 
Kentucky i n ?Tashin!;ton. E.ob i nson. 
Kentucky. ShaleT. 
Life Among- the Hills and !.:ountai:lS in Kentucky. ·.1. :1. Thomas . 
The 3aTbourville C.:.ty School Librar y has about 1,450 
volw:nes, i ncludb.g several em Kentucky histor y . This Library 
has t~1o ree;ular li"orarians, and its leadi :1g refe r e uce books on 
Kentucky are a 
KentucrJ a nd Ke:::rtncl:ia:P.s. Volumes I a·.:1~I. E. Polk Joh~on. 
~ - · c.;oHt sr 
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Datiel Boo ne 's Prede ces sor. Ann ';iall:er J urme s • 
Public Records. 
All Knox co. r ecords are on file in t he co ~rt house 
at Barbourville, and e.::-e in f a ir cond ition. 
All recc::-:!s of tile city of Barbourville are l:e pt in 
the City Clerk' s office , and are in fair coudition. 
weal }ewspapers,~::: :.Ocal !iisto~r , etc. 
The l:oucain Advocat e oi' 3arbourville publishes 
occasionally articles deali::g with the history of lCnox co. a :!d 
of Bar'vourville, ar..c runs at the pr e se!lt t i me a colun:: called 
"~mem~·ances" coveri~ items of i r.terest of the past. 
·.?ritten History . 
No conp::ete history of Knox co. or of Barbourville has 
been ,·tritten. Pro~ . H. A. 5crrmrd of Corbin Hi gh School is now 
er.gaged in 1'triti!l6 ~ :1istor-.i of this s ec t i o.: , Ythich will include 
a history of Knox co. 
. . . . 
Barbourville. Knox co., Ky. Stewart Carey 
Reference sources: 
Mr. 11. c. Matthe'\71 County Court Clerk, Kmx co., Barbourville. 
Mr. Abe Tedders, City Cle rk, Barbourville. 
Union College Library. Barbourville. 
Barbourville City School Library. 
The Uountain Advocate , Bar bourville. 
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The c oun t y s eat of l~ox Co., Bar bourville situ a ted on 
the Cumberland Ri v ., wh i ch cu t s its nindin t; cou='se throus h tr_e 
country. ·:.'it'h nn e levation of 975 ft. Barbourville is s urrou nd-
ed by t :--_ickly for e s t ed r i dr;e s ·::hich rise in the s . part of t h e 
co. t o a he i r ht of 2 , 000 f t . Th e soil, sandy l oaM and clay , is 
very producti~e and wel l adapted t o a s ricu l t ure. 
Knox Co., created i n 1799 , i nclud ed 5000 a cr e s t o \'Jhich 
Richard Barbour a Virg inian , h ad entered cla i m in 1783 . By 
1800 the l and had p a ssed i nto the p ossession of J~~e s Barbour 
a relat i ve, ;::1o ga ve to the co . a t orm - s i te on the Cur:1berland 
Riv. near t he mouth of Richland Creek. He furth er pr oposed 
that he ~ould d onate h alf t h e proceed s from the sale of lots 
to the co. tov1ard a fund for e r ecting public bui l ding s . This 
proposal \'/as a c cepted and t h e tovm n Dl!led Barbourv~lle i n his 
honor. 
A:tong the e arly sett l ers of Barbourville ·:1ere Joseph 
Eve, a Circu~t Judge and t he only P~e~ican mi nister to the 
Republic of Texas; Silas '.7ood s on, a l av:yer , v1h o later became 
Gov. of ;:o.; Sa~mel F . I-.:il:!.er, born in r~Iadison Co . but a 
resident of BP.rbourville , appointed b y Pres. Li ncoln an 
Associate Ju stice of t h e Supr eme C~~t of the u.s . 
Barb ourville is s erved by t h e L~l~ R . R. r:hich pas~es 
throuch the town and by t he S . E . Greyhound Line s operating 
busses north -bound and South - b ound d aily . Th e t O\m furnishes 
banking , postal and tele graph fac:liti e s . 
-... . ... 
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One of the leadinc; industr ial plants of :Sarbourville 
is that of T ; .'! . i:inton nhich manufactures such lumber produe·ts 
as golf sn aft h&ndl e s , canes, e tc . Hickory grorm :!.n the Ky . 
J.~ts . i s the standard material for [.,Ol f clubs throushout the 
r10rld, r: nd t:1is factory has a yearl y output of one and one 
half mi l lion GOlf shafts which have become internationally 
knmm. The :.:inton Hickor y I.! ills are located 2 ::-.i . S . of 
Barbourville, cne half mi . from US 25 E . Visitors \'lh.o apply 
at the office near the p lant are welcome . IT ear the :anton l!ills 
i s locat ed the famous !.tinton Hickory Far m and St ~.bles ~·,here the 
nation ally 1~nm·.n !.linton Hickory saddle h orses are bred and tra i ned . 
~rom this stable have c ome such champions as The Feudist , 
Vendetta , I.:ountain Echo , Etta Ke t t , l.!ountain Lc.urel, F i ery Crag s , 
J.laiden Blus!'l e.nd others . Visitors o.re r1e lcome at t h e farm of 
training stables a t any time by appointment . 
J~ong points of interest in Barbourville is a fine 
collection of I nd ic.n relics and obJe cts of arche.eolo2 ical 
i n terest on di s p l ay at the home of i.:r . George Or:ens , Knox St . 
I ncl uded in the e;~hibit are arr0\7 heads , pipes , ton ahar.rks , 
bends, b one ot j ects , fos s il remains and some i n teres t ing 
pot t er y Y!hich r epr esents pr e - histor ic cu lture cor.nnon t o the 
region. Th e old frane office building on Liberty St . built 
in 1846, \"!as used by Samuel F . !·:ille r , Justice of the u.s . 
Supreme Co'..!rt, a nd Silas ·,·:oodson, Gov . of J.!d ., as a law off ice . 
The bui lding is unchc.n c;ed but n ow in a poor state of repair. 
I t is open to the public . 
. --. 
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The Junicr Study Club , Jaf :Jourville , sb.tes as its 
object: " ••• to bri li; t ogether those i .:1te r estcd i n £;;eneral education 
a :•d pr a ctical h1!)roveme :.1ts; to this e ud a free Ld;ercnange of thought 
s i.1all be encoura;:;ed amon::; the mer.tbe-s VTith a view· of r enderL16 t!·.em 
more llelpful to each other a .!d to society". Club meetill{;s are he ld 
o~ eve!'~tther Tuesda~, !'li:::;ht, b. the hones of nerabers of the club , 
bebi!"..:1i l1G the fi rst Tuesday in Octo.)e r c::d c ontinu in.:; thru l:ay . 
}.:iss !-:artha Se lle l icCray is now President. 
Service Clubs . 533 
VThe l~iwa:cis Cl ub of Bcr '!)ourville holds it::; r esular 
\-reekly lu.1cheo:1 meeting every ·.iedr.esoay at 12:45 P. H. at the 
Blackstone hOte l, Bar bourVille. The Club now has as presi de r.:t 
I.:r. H. P. St:.1r cieva:lt • 
Fraternal Organizations . 
/ ' The I:asoni c Order is re _?rese.:te ri i ::;. :aarl>ourville b:,; 
t:ountain Lodge 7f 187 _ meeti ng e "'v-e ry seco nd l.ionday a~d fourth 
Saturday. This Lodt;e meet s a t 7:30 P. i~. in the l:asonic Hall 
on tho tl"ird floor of the Lanson 3 lds . 'l'he I.odce is noi7 hear:ed 
b;,• Dr. Gray as l:aster. 
The Odd Fellows Lode;e i~ 3arbourville is La.Jelle lodGe 
COHI ST 
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1'his Lodt;e t1eets eve r y Fr iday nit;ht at 7 s 30, O!i the t hird floor 
of the Union iati o na.l i3a!1k J ld3 . 1 unde r t!1e leadership of 1:r. 
Jack Ket chen as J:o·ole Gr a1:d e 
The Junior Orde r U:ri.ted ~:1erice.n r~echa:nics , Bar bour,ri llo . 
Council ~:~137, :~eets ever y Thursdny r.i~ht a t 7 : 30 O i1 the t hird floor 
of t he Unio., ·:ational 3ank J l C.;:: . Dr. C. A. Cor.i:)S is r-ow serving 
AI CoU!l..<lilor. 
Depart~ent Stores and Shorys . _ _,._ ______ -- ------ 540 
Golde's Depart~cnt Store , corner of s. ~ain aud 
Court Square cn~ries a &e nor~l line of menS' ladies' r eady-
to-wear. 1:r. I. R. Gol dmo.n is mam.:;er. 
Se;yi'l\our's Cash Stor e , l ocated on t~e N. side of Court 
Square, ;1a ndl es nem ' a x:d ladies' rea dy- to- wear. ~r. s. s . ~opper 
is ma::Jager. 
The Store of L.:ille r a .1d Hopper, 1rith i.'r . "tfa.lter Eopper 
a s r.1anase~, s pecialize s i n mens 1 ami ladies' wea.ri~ ap:_1are1. 
This shop is on the correr of n. Eain a.:1d :!iGh st. 
fury's Shoppe, mam:;ed by !:iss ra:::-~· Stai:'!f'er • carries 
a line of l adies' roadJ·-to-·:rer.r. This splendid shoppe is locnted 
0 ::1 the N. s ide of Court Squ~re . 
COHIST 
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r~stuat"ants. 520 
College Corner, oc t he cor~r of ~ox St. a nd Court 
Squa!"e, se:V'3s r e:;ul a r meals , !_)la -ce lu~ches , a :1d short order s 
from 5 : 30 a. m. to 12 mid night . Thre e doub le - booths , thr ee 
tables, a :1d ten counter stools c;i ve a total sen.ti~l(; capacity of 
34 peraons . l:r. Geo . F . L:itc(ie J.l i s mar..a.~er . 
J:he I de a l Cafe , O!l lLox St . acro~;s f rom t he 3lacl:storc 
Hotel specializes i n hone- coo!:i n.::; a :;d serves resular cli 1;::e r s , pJ.ate 
l u . . c~:es , n :-l. ~lJo~ or C:.ers f rom 5 : 30 a. m. t o ~2 nidni~ht . The 
Ideal's seati::.e; capacit~r i s 48 persons, a ud L:r . Yl. D. Joues is 
proprietor . 
T'ne l~ational Lunch, cor ner of Libe:·ty a :1d Dishr.!a:n 
Sts., serves s :tort orders , sa _dwiches , a ._:d dr i uks . It has 
nine double a cd one sin5le booth upstairs , ~~d ten counter-stoola 
dow.r:.stairs . !.:r • J • E . Sa~ders is the proprietor, a nd the place 
is open fron 6 a . rn. t o 12 midniGht. 
The :!"IAii)bovr CFfe, on Cout't Square, ijas a. 40 by 20 ft . 
-· 
floor for C.ami:lg a nd a.n electric phono;;raph for nrus ic. Dancing 
is fJVery daj• a r.c :rl.,bht, Su~days except ed , f rom 8 a. m. to 12 nid-
night . Booths, tables , a .1d 3tools acco!::odat e 43 perso::s, a 1d 
short orders, sa:1dwiche s , a nd dri::l::s are served. n·. lioward 
~lle~ is propriet or. 
Barbourville, Knox oo., Ky. 
Reference Sources, 
Jlrs. Costella, 
~. o. G. Catron. 
17. Tom McDonald, 
Judge J. W. Alford 









Barbour vi11e, Enox Co., Ky. · Ste\·:art Carey 
Conservation a~d ~esources 
There ar9 ~o 1arge dans or irri; ntion progrc.res f ound in I~ox Co. 
Uo u. s. Survey has been oe.de in this cotmty for water power C.a.m!> e 
The water sup~1Y of the stree..1s , creeks , or river s of t his county have not 
been tested '::>~· the State of gover nment authoritiec to a.scertair. l7hether or 
not it cou1d '::e utilized i~ the T"Anufa.ctory of rayon silk, or any other 
i ndustry reqt;iring pure water . 
Uo Survey has been no.de in this cou!'lty ~or rural electrification. 
There are no 1arge forest preserves in this county. 
There a.re no v i rc;in forest in this county. 
Uost of the for ests in this county have been cut by sman o~·~ed 
nowe~ar, :nu~h of the 
Hickory tin'::>er is pur chased by I.:inton' s .ciickor y L:in 1ocated i!'l Y.r.ox 
County. 
va1ue 1eft in K::o;;c county. 
Beech, and Do~ood , a nd Oak cen be used for building ~ateria1s a nd 
for the ·.-~anufact-....rir..g of Kegs . 
There are no forestry e .:pe r nentations stations in Knox county. 
Knox cour:ty does not h.ave an:; a..,.ri cu1tura1 exr-erimentation stations 
sponsored by the State or Federal Government . 
• 
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The Hunting Law and Ge.rr:e Pr eser vati ons in this section. 
r.awfu1 t o l-in Quail , ~;ov. 15 t o Jan . 15t• Doves, September 1• t o 
Decel!lber 16 . Yioodcock, 1•; ovember 15 t o an 1• 
Patridge at any time . Rabbits from !Jecerr.be r 31, to November 15• 
C1osed seasons--Hild Tur key and Hunt;o.r l a n Po.tridt;e pr otect ed until Hov. 
15, and the Deer and E1k protect ed until llov. 15• 
Shipp ing-- un1e.wfu1 to transport or receive for tr;,.ns por tation any t;are 
bird, but 1a'•lf'u1 to transport a hunter with his game . Trapping ot 
birds prohibited. 
Lice:::l.Se--l,llr.downers a :r;d tenants and :rombers of thier .fa~1eis I!laY 
hunt upon their ovm 1and on1u without license . License e ntit1es 
ho1cier to lrQ~nt c..n:y·where in t he state 1 but un1o.v:fu1 to hunt upon the 
1and of a nother without :his permissio!l• 
Bag Limit-- Unlawful for anyone to ii11 more than 12 Quail, 15 doves 
or 12 Squi~re1s in any one day ciuri nb open season. 
Sto.te and Federal ta"•-- -:-:ild ducks , vli1d s eese o.nd Jacksnipe can be 
hunted from half ~ hour before sunrise to sunset from November 1• 
to January 31 1 both da t es incl usive. 
Fish--- License to fish Yrith net or seine in navigata~' le rivers ACt-..:auy 
under 1ook and dam, tmcer certain prescr ibed conditions can be secured; 
but it is '1: n1~vtfu1 to te.ke fish from any other waters of this State 
1 
txcept pr'"-ate ponds, in e.n-:,• ::lar.ner w:tutsoever e::cept with po1e and 
3 
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1 i ne , trot 1 ine , ha.."ld 1 ine and set 1 ine • 
Fu~bearing anima1s--r.,a.wfu1 to trap furbea.ring animals from Uovcmher 
Tr apping prohibited without permission. 
Trapper must r.ave perm t i n possession vrhen trappin15 to sho\7 if requested. 
Trappers must be provided with hunter's Licensee 
Reference sourdes; 
Dr. H. P. Sturdivant, Union Co11ege, Head of Biorogy Department , Barbourville -
. - -::·-eO HI ST 
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Cou:1ty Gover me nt . ~30 
Kno:t co. has as chief executive officer a sheri.: f, 
elected by a vote of tho people for a term of four years. 
The sheriff names the llU!Ube r of deputies he believes necessary 
to properly serve couuty wa rrants and collect cou!Ity taxes, 
these ~eing the duties of his office . 
The fis,ca l court, co:.:poscd of T:'lacj;istro.t e s 
elected ·o:· the various :;cctior!S of the cou ..1ty, l evies taxes 
to take c c:.r t: of t he necessary ex_?e uses of' county government 
·and operation. This ~ody has charGe or the co~•ty roads 
and brid~o s, the ?oor l1ouse f or cou.:.rty paupers, and all 
county emplo;·ees riot elected b~· vote of the people. The 
fisca l court i~ more of an admir~strative than a legislat ive 
body. 
The cou.1ty jud~e , judicial officer of the cou~y 
proper' is electad by popular vote for a torm of fottr years . 
He holds examini:-~ trials in felo.:y cases, and has jurisdiction 
over civil ~o.sos of :ni....!or ilaportar.ce • 
Barbourville 1 Knox co., Ky. Stewart Ca.!'ey 
City tioverm.e:\t e 340 
Barbourville is governed by a mayor, a city council. 
\~ 
and a city judt;e . 
The mayor, chief executive oi'1'icer 11 i s electad by 
popular vote for a term of four years . Tile cliief of police 
ar..d patrol -:an are u nder direction of the rJD.yor 11 but are 
chosen by the city council for a term of two ye,trs. 
The city cou::cil , or legislative body , is composed 
o! six members. serving fot b7o yeurs a nd e lected by popular 
vote. The mayor acts as presiding officer of the city cou ncil . 
The council pa sses laws or o~dinances. grants franchisus, levies 
ta.7.es. und selects the city attornev, city clerk, a.ld other 
necessary officers. Such ~tters as traff ic r e&Ulations. 
street cons·;;ruction a nd nai:Itairance a nd repair 11 city parks 11 
a nd general city supervision and improvement are the responsibility 
of the city COU 1Cile 
The cit:· judge. sole juuicial off icer, is selected 
by the cit y cou.r:.cil for a term of four years. He t ries 
violators of cit y ordinances that ccne \nthin his jurisdic t ion. 
nere~e~ce sourcel 
}.!1". J. L. Davis , Bar bourville , K~' .. • 
and various city a nd county officials. 
. . -- ..... . ,.., 
• 
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Carroll's 1936 note: Act of 1934 r epeals the unifor:m county budget 
system, sees. 938h-l to 938h-32 which were the a ct of 1932, c-24. The act 
was held unconstitutional in the case Felts ~. Tanton, 217 Ky. 305, 289 
S .W. 312; and sees. 185lc-l to 185lc-ll (the present statutes) impliedly 
repeal sees. 938h-33 to 61, Oct. 1932b-24, sees. 1-35. 
COUNTY UNIFORM BUDGET 
System 
The fiscal affairs of each county of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, ex-
cept those pertaining to education shall be administered by the fiscal court 
under a uniform budget system. The county budget shall provide for all the 
funds to be expended by the county from current revenue for each fiscal year. 
For this purpos e of this act, the State budget officer shall classifY t he 
several counties upon the basis of 
some other proper basis (Carroll's 
their populations and 
, ~ . ) 
l936~ sec. 185lc-l). 
expenditures or upon 
There is hereby created i n each county of Kentucky a county budget com-
mission ~hich shall be composed of the county judge, county attorney, and one 
) 
m~ber appointed by the fiscalcourt; the· appointive member to be at least 
thirty years of age, citizen, res ident and taxpayer of the county, hold no 
~--
other public office at the t ime of appointment nor for a period of at least 
two years prior to it; he is eligi ble for re-appointment; and his term of 
o"fiee shall be the same as the members of t he fiscal court making it §185lc-
2). 
Duties: 
At meeting or meetings to be held not later than first day of May each 
year, to make a detailed investigation of each separate activity of the county 
for which county funds are to ~e expended by the f i scal court. For the pur-
pose of ma5ntaining a uniform system al~ expenditures shall b e classified into 
budget units including: 
l. - . 
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(1) General expens es of the county government . 
(2) Protection to persons and property. 
{3) General Health and Sanitation. 
(4) Highvmys and bridges. 
(5) Charities, hospitals, infirmaries, and corrections. 
(6) Recreational. 
( 7) ~iew property and improvements. 
(8) Interest and old debt payments. 
(9) Miscellaneous and cont ingent. 
Each county budget conunission such budget units as ma.y be required 
by the activities of the county, when necessary sub-divide the various. bud-
get units into separate budget funds so that the cost of each class of ex-
penditures can be a scertained at any time and regulated by the cor.unis sion 
according to the financial conditions and the needs of the county. 
The funds set apart in t he county budget for a budget unit, or any 
sub-division thereof, shall constitute a separate budget fund and shall be 
. . 
appropriated and accounted for separately. In addition to preparing a reas-
onable estimate of funds actually needed both for general and special pur-
poses, they shall prepare an estimated statement of receipts to be antici-
pated from the various sources of income (ibid., 185lc-3). 
State inspect~r and examiner shall have full pov1er and authority to 
supervise and direct the form and classification of all budgets. Not less 
than twent:· days before time adoption of county budget , county judge, as 
chairman of the co~~ssion, shall send two copies _of the proposed budget, 
including statements of bot_h _anticipated receipts and expenditures by budget 
funds to tne state inspector and e:-::a.mint:.r for approval as to form and classi-
COHIST 
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fioation. If not approved shall use form approved or furn ished by the 
State inspector and shall have no power or authority to any other form 
or make any change, unless so authorized (ibid ., lS~lc-4). 
Budget to be sub~itted to fiscal court for approval or rejection 
(ibid., 185lc-5). 
Budget provide all funds to be expended by the county f rom the 
ourrent revenue f or the fiscal year for which adopted. With approval of 
the comrndssion, the fiscal court shall have power and authority t o trans-
fer money from one budget to another ~ emergencies by order of court. The. -
oounty budget shall have a fund lmown as ~'Sinking Fund Principal Account" 
out of which the bonded indebtedne Es shall be paid and to which annually 
there shall be allocated a sum equal.to the proporti.onal yearly amount necess-
a.ry to retire the bonds at maturity. There shall liktn'Tis e be a fund in the 
budget lmo\"m as the "Sinking Fund Interest Account" to which there shall be 
allocated ann~ally an amount equal to the inter~st on the bonded indebt ed-
ness maturing during the current .budget year (ibid., 1856c-6). 
Clerk 
Bud bet records. In add it ion to the usual records of the fiscal court, 
the clerk of the fiscal court, shall keep an appropriate ledger, either loose 
leaf' or bound form, containing separate accounts for each budget fund. Each . . 
separate account shall show in detail the amount of the original appropriation, 
a:rJ.Y and all transfers to and from the budget fund, all expenditures, either 
in the form of county warrants, contracts. or otherwise, duly approved by the 
fiscal court and properly chargeable to the fund, tosether with the unemcumber-
ed balance remaining in .the fund. Records open to public inspection. Duty 
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off icials to examine the records and investigate and determine the status 
or condition .of the financial affairs of the county. 
All ~ooks, receipt s , blanks , recoris, county warrant book, budget 
forms, and all other for~s required to be used by county officials in the 
administration of the fiscal affiars of the county under provis i on t hat 
this act shall be provided and paid f or b~r the county and approved by the 
state inspector and examiner in his capacity as supervisor of county budgets 
as to form and classificati on (ibid., 185lc-7). 
At the end of each three months period a statement showing actual 
receipts to dat e from the various budget sources and a stat ement showing 
the total appropriations to the budget ftmds, the total expenditutes to 
date t herefrom, and the balance in the fund shall b e posted by the county 
judge in a conspicuous place in the court house near a front dorr (ibid., 
185lc-a) . 
Claim Procedure 
All orders of fiscal court approving claims shall designate the bud-
get fund from which each claim must be paid and each county warrant shall 
show in wri ;:ten :'orm t he budget unit from which it i s paid (ibid., 185lc-9). 
Treasurers· Statements . 
The county tre~surer shall fi le with the clerk of the fiscal court a 
monthly statement containing a list of warrants paid by him curing the month 
and showing all cash receipts, t he cash balance at the beginning and the 
close of month and certify that each vm.rrant or contract is within the budget 
appropriation; otherrrise, any such warrant or c cntzract shall be null ~d void 
) 
(ibid., 185lc-10). 
Penalties for violation of this duty prescribed by the above ac~ (ibid., 
185lc); Carroll's 1936 statute, October of 1934) 
ElECTION CO:.~ : IS~Il)l!'S:1S 
(canpar ing the poll booi3) 
(To be in..-,rted in the writeup of the above , see Fayette inventory, in the 
second paragraph, line no Sa) 'ihen two or more counties vote t ogether for 
(state) repre3entative and (state) senator, the sheriffs of the counties 
meet in the clerk's office of the county court first named in the senatorial 
or representative district t o compare the certi ficates of the examining 
board, of the s everal cottnties issue triplicate or more certificates of 
election, in writing, over their signatures, of t he person Vlho r eceived 
~ the highest votes ; one copy to be retained in the county clerk's office, 
1851-82 (of the first county named as above); and another copy issued to the elected 
, 
person and the ~ other copy to the secretary of state at 
Frankfort. (~ (notice: applies to elections of states, r epresentati7 
senators or other officers elected from one or more counties). 
{This portion applies to the election of officers elective by the votes 
entire 
of the ~ state or for officers of the districts, senatorial, represen-. 
tative, prasidental e l ect ors and circuit court d i stricys). 
After an election for governor, lietten~governor, or other officers 
elevted by the votes of the entire state, or for a circuit judge, commonwealth 
senators and 
attorney,/repr esentative in congreas, ~ presidential electors 
it shall be the d~tj Of the board of examining poll books for each county 
immediately after examining the same to make three or more certificates in 
writing, over t~eir signatures, of the number of vot e s given in the coun~· 
, in 
for each candidate for said offices; one copy to be retained l§J the . 
clerk's officel anotherthe clerk is to mail,· under oover 
1 
to Frankfort 
for the secretary of state, another he shall transcit to the secretary of 
state by any private conveyance he may select, free of cost. The governor 
\ ·I 
attorney general, and s ecre·tary of Jtate, and, in the absen~f'- either, 




Election Commissioners ~X 3 
the auditor, or any ~ao of them, shall be the board for examining the 
returns for any of the officers named above, It shall be the duty of the 
0 • 
said board, when the returns are in to make out in the secretary s office, 
duplicate certificates in writing under their signatures of those receiving 
the highest number of votes; one certificate to be retained ~ in the 
office of the secretary and t he others sent by mail to the person elected. 
In case of a representative in congress, three certificates are issued; 
one retained in the office of the secretary of state, aaother mailed to the p 
person elected and the other sent by mail to the clerk of the hGuse of 
representatives at the seat of the federal government. The secretary shall 
immediately thereafter publish a statement,in two ne~spapers printed in 
Frankfort, state:nent of votes of the county for each candidate. 
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It is said t hat t h is part of the Cur:1ber1and I:.:Ountains ha""Te 
a greater variety of wild flowers than any other r e.nge or mountai:u; in 
the eastern United St ates. 
The dommon varieties of vrild flowers found in and about this 
county are: 





B'.ltter and E~g 
I.:oth :.:-..111 e in 
l.:usto.rd 




















Coomon E1 der 
Trumpet Creeper 
Po1k weed 
~7i 1 d 3weet :.111 ian 
The rare varieties of Ytild floYrers fou.'ld in a.""l.d 








B1ack Snake Root 
Leather F;LO'lll~r 
Great Solomon's Sea1 
3ear Grass 
Fa1se Dragon Eead 
Sl.'"U 11 cap 
3ee Ba1m 






Bnrbourvin e, I':nox co ... K~'· Stevrart Co.rey. 
There are numerous p1_aces where tourists or those interested 
in the f1ora1 of this sectio~ may drive at different seasons and find 
a great 'itariecy of vri1d flowers. These 1oca1ities 'may be found within 
a fe\'1' miJ.es ofihe city 1imts of Barbourvine• 




















There are not en abund~~ce of edible berries found in this 














Tree of Heaven 
Cata1pa Tree 
L:ist1etoe 
SnOiV·On-the -:~ountai n 
The sections of this county that is ..;enerany thick].y 
wooded are the mounta~.ns • Tnese t rees are of no particu1ar material 
va1ue and serve chieflY t o beautify t~e mountain section of Kent~cky 
There are a few poisonous snakes, copperhead, rc.tt1esnake, 
Stewart Carey 
The poisonous P!ants and trees in this section are the 
Poison Oak, Poison Ivy, Poi son tlem1ock. 
There are no trees of historic~l i~tercst in Barbourville 
The birds that are found in thi s dist rict e.re: 
B1o.ck bird 
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Barbourville, Knox co., Ky. Steno.rt Ce.rey 
I Court !Js.~/ · People f r om all parts of Ibox and " an:.r !'ron surroundi:Jt; 
counties co:ne to Bar bourville for " Co~;rt Ja:·'~ :An:.' ci ti ze :ns of Knox 
county come to attend ti1e ses:;ions of cotu ty or quarterly court, but 
the majority come to rneet and talk with others f r ot:l other sect i ons , 
and to trade . Hundreds bring horses , nrules, t;uns , knives , and nany 
other articles for trade or barter. Often a si~le article or head 
of 1i vestcbck ~·till chaDf;e O\'mers scver~·l times in the course of the 
day . 
Hitching Lot. A vacant l ot at t he rear of the County Jail is used 
s.s a hitchillt; lot for hor:;es and ;:-.ules b:r the rural folk . l:a.ny from 
remote sect ions of Knox county still traYel the dirt roads oy Yrat;on, 
bugt;y., e.nd on norse- back. The ~~terin0-trou~hs that once •~re in 
use at the hitching lot have disap_£;enred. 
Christmas , i!ev1 Year s , Fourth of July , 7hanksgi ving Da:,•, 
Lincoln's and '."Tashington's 3i rthdays , St. Vo.lentine's Day, Decoration 
Day, and ;.pril Fool's Day are all celebr ated in Barbourville and iCnox, 
in the usual 'iilall.l ,er cor:nnon to Kentucky. 
..... ... -
~ • .t:OHJ 
Bar~ourville . Knox co ... Ky. Stew-c.rt Carey 
Barbourville r>..akes quite an event of an annual 1ay Day .. 
usually the l oth of l':ay. For some time previous t o that date a 
contes·t is neld to select a you~ lady as "Lass i>arbourvill~"" votes 
being sold for 51 each. The winner is named on l:S.y loth and a 
celebr ation is held. 
Old Customs . 
Uo records are available of a sta~;e-coach line eve r 
havine; ope!'ated thru Barbourville. La.ny people still r.lake their 
o;;n soap .. a coo.rse vnriety used for vmshin{; clot .les . lliny str aw and 
shuck-mattresses and feather-beds are still in use i~ i nox county ho~~s. 
Some old laclies st ill knit s ocks by hand 1 and seYeral weave rag carpets. 
There is st ill cooki nb over an open f ire .. a nd many families cut and dry 
apples, and prepare their own hams 1 bacon .. and sausac;e. If any har:1s are 
left beyond their o'm needs . they are us ually sold in the s pri:l{; of t he 
year. 
Reference Sources: 
Urs. Costella .. 
rr. O. G. Catron. 
l';r . Tom :.:cDonald. 
Judt;e J. ~-;. Alford . 
(All old r esidents of Barbour ville and Knox county.) 
• 
T 





Birth. Expectant mothers stay in seclusion; they are ashamed of the fact 
that they are to give birth to a child. They never look at blood. snakes. 
or accidents during pregnancy; they are afraid thet the child will be marked 
by whatever they see that is out of the ordinary. A midwife is used in this 
section quite frequently; they watch the mother until they think it is about 
time for the child to be born; then they t ake a quill filled with black pepper 
and blow it into the face of the mother. causing her to s~eze and then the 
tabor begins. This is called "Quilling" her. 
\ 
Childhood. When the child is young or small the parents usuallY predict its 
career by the way it learns, how quick it takes up thihgs. and alSo by its 
tooks. which of the family or generation it favors. Scary tales are told 
to children to keep them from doing wrong, to get them to do the things they 
are· asked. Parents tell theii children scary tales of bad men or ani!!l.als 
that will get them if they aren't good. 
Marriage. If' a cou)le are walki!lg together they never let any objedt 
come between them. Single persons neYer let any one sweep under their 
feet. if so they will never. get ~rried. If a person starts somewhere 
they never tu..·n back. beas.use it will cause some bad luck in their court• 
ship. · 
---- ·----·-- - --
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Church weddings are very rare. The couple to get married usuallY go to the 
minister's home, where the ceremony takes place with just a few witnesses . 
The wedding is usually more of a.n entertainment than a ceremony. 
Deaths. People of thlts country believe that vrhen an OWl hoots near your 
home, it is a sign of death within the next year. If you kill a cat, even 
accidentally, it is a sign of death because they believe a cat has nine lives. 
When a negro dies, most of their people drink and some get drunk for several 
days. People of this section sit up with the dead, instead of teaving t hem 
in the ~orgue • 
Festivals• During Christmas they celebrate with fire-works }and have large 
feasts ~d family reunions. On New Years they sit up and watch the old year 
out and the ~Year in. Fourth of July is not celebrated very _much, they 
usually have athletic contests of some sort,with some fira-workse 
Sports. In most all games the rabbit foot or buckeye is a token of tuck; 
aome pl~yers carry these in their pockets and say they will have good tuck 
by this. 'When people want dice to · .. work their wa.y)they talk to them ~d beg 
to them to roll the points they need. In card games they cut the cards for 
tuck, that is move the cards, ~the tower portion of the cards to the 
tope 
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Animals• Dogs hOWling is a sign of sickness or death. If a black cat 
crosses your path you will have bad luck before you return horne t So~ 
people believe enough in this that they would walk or drive two or three blocks 
out of their way to keep from cross ing this path. As long as a cow uses 
5Ue. ;..u 
cud)~~ i n no danger of being seriously ill• When a groundhog first her 
appears after winter, if they see t heir shadow winter there will be thirty 
more days of wi nter weather, if t hey do not see their shadow wint er is over. 
When animals store a~~y a lot of food for the winter months, that is a sign 
that the winter will be long and hard. 
Planting. The farmers depend on signs at t he stars and moon and various 
actions in the sky• and have cer t ain days of each year that if they plant 
,.-r 
they will yield more~harvest t ime . They also have certain times that they 
gather their grai.n or fruits. 
Once there were sotfla tourists traveling through the county. They 
1'f'&Ilted to spelld one night at a farm house, so they stopped and asked to stay. 
~he farmer said he did not have any room for them, but there was an old empty 
house near by that they could stay in for the night if they wanted tol but it. 
. ~~v 
was "haunted". An old man and his sonAlived t here for years, until hi s son 
was old enough to ~oin the Navy, which wa~ his only a.Iniition; against his 
father's wishes the son ran away a.n4 joined the Navy, A short time af·~er 
• 
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this the father died and no onel\lived in the house since the Old man had died, 
The tourists taid they were not afraid of ghosts, so they put up for the night, 
spread their blankets out on the floor, · built a fire, and laid down and weh:t 
to sleep. Sometime during the night they heard the door open and some one 
~lk~ across the floor. They were afraid to mov~, but soon the nmise 
stopped)and they took a light and looked for what ever it was malting the noise, 
They could not find a thing)except a piece of fresh seaweed which was lying 
on the floor, This seaweed must have been brought by some ghost or spirit 
from the sea. 
Once there was a woman very sick, and in the room where she was 
tyi~ were several people• In the adjoining room were some of the relatives 
and children, She was unconcious, and had been that way for several days; 
her eyes were almost closed, Just a few minutes before she died everything 
was perfectty ~and they heard a voi?e call "l~m"• The woman opened 
her ryes and smile·d)and then passed away. These people asked all the 
children and relatives if they called her, and they said they did not. Then 
they asked which one of the family cane d her mom, and they said her h'l:.sband 
did) who had died twenty years before this time • They all believed his spirit 
spoke to her before she died; this caused her to open her eyes. 
. 
,/ 
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Mountain Ghost Tale 
A mountain man and his wife moved into a small log hut Tre.y back 
1n the hills. It was impossible to move all the funiture at 
one time so the ma:a was forced to go back to tmm for another 
load. While he was gone the river rose out of ita banks and 
be was water vound making it impossible to return hol!le. That 
night when his wi.fe went to bed in her small new home whe sensed 
a funny feeling. After she had slightly dozed off she felt 
something pull the cover off her. She reached out and d~ 
the cover up close around her head. No sooner had she pulled 
the cover '.Jack until the sa."ile thing O'.:cured again. She again 
took hold of the cover and pulled it back and immediately she 
felt a cold loy hand and looking up at its owner she saw a man 
with hi• he ad cut off • 
~vJ­
This gruesome figure said, "get up, 
get up\•" with ~sitantcy the woman obeyed. Then the man 
again spoke, "Ha-ve you a butcher knife"? The woman said she 
bad and he conmanded her to get the knife and follow him. 
She did so and he led her to an apple orchard where he stopped 
under one of the large apple trees and took the knife from 
her and stuck it into the ground directly under the tree and 
aai d to her, "TonorrO"N morning you come baok to this very spot 
and dig and dig until you find a po t of Cold. Take the gold 
and build yoW. self a home and you 1\nd your husband will live 
happily ever after•" 
, 
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With this remark the man vanished a nd the next morning when ta 
lady went baok to the s pot she found the knife still in the 
ground and she began to dig, then finally she discovered the 
pot or gold and they lived happily tae rest or their daya. 
3 
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Fofkways l: Customs 
neather-lore Extremely cold \'li nters indicate hot sum::nerse 
People predict rain by dark c1ouds, conditions of the e.t:nosphere. 
The singing of different birds, such as the raincrcrw, i ndicates a 
coming rain. Most peop1e of thi s section go by ·weather apmnacs 
as a gUide. During the suzmr.er if the wind is b1omng from the 
north it is a sign of ra~. In thw winter if the wind blOlfS. 
from the north it is a sign of snow. 
lloon-1ore 
If it rains on the fu11 of t he mo~n there vn11 be rainy 
yreather until the next new moon. The people determitlg t he vreather 
for the month by the co;.di tion of the weather on the new of the moon. 
If the moon is dipped t here win be rainy weather until the fun of 
the moon. If t he noon is sitting at a straight angle the weather 
will be fair until the full of the moon. 
Cures by neans o~ amu1ets and incantat~ons. 
The peop1e of this sect ion usuallY wear as an amu1et made of 
stone or a piece of metal ;.-;ith an inscription or some figures en&raved 
on it and is t;e!lerallY suspanded from t he r:eok and worn as a preservati7e 
against siclmess or 1'nthhcraft. So!ll3 of the peop1e ~qso ·wear a 
- .. 
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rab~it's foot tiod to a string or chain around their neck for 
good 1uck. ~.any of t nem carry a buckeye • That is a 1arge 
brown seed from the buckeye tree • ~nis is a1so to bring good 
Peop1e believe t hat w~en one s1eeps in a strange room for the 
first time that if he or she will name the four cor.ners of the room 
four individualS whom the ~· might desire to marry, t he first corner 
he sees when he wakes is t he one he or s::e will marry. 
kn~r.n as the 1ove vine brows wild in this section. 
pu11 off a piece of this vine and }ay it across a bush or in a t~ea 
and if the vine continues to grow· or spread that meen s .; our sweet-
heart 1ovos you. Many peop}e use a hair as a sign of jea1ousy 
the individual yu11~ a hair from its head, runs it through his 
finger nailS and if the hair cur}s up the person is jea1ous and 
if it does not he is not jea}ous. 
In giving anything, be sure it does not possess o. sharp point 
for if it does you are cutting your friendship vrith t he other person 
un1ess he or she gi7es you some piece of coin in its p}ace. 
Young pdop1e •rill Pluck ti~e petats from palsies to see if 
a person 1oves t hem or not. They name the daisy afto~ the one 
the ~· 1ove CJ.nd then PUll t he peta1s off t l e f}ower and saying as 
.• COHI:T _ d 
r /o)( n'/e I'). 
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they do so: "He 1ove s me", " He 1oves ma not," o.nd the 1ast petal 
on the da isy t e11s the ta1e• 
Omens. 
An individual vrlth a hie;h forohead is s upposed to be intenigent. 
One eye-bro\v !l.i gher than the other denotes a future. criiTlLlinal• 
People with an abnom.any 1arge head are supposed to be vreak 1:1inded. 
I£ a baby has a Jong head it is inteni~;ent. If, a baby is horn 
with a veil over its face it pos sesses an uribe1ievab1e ta1ent. 
Warts, causes, and cures. 
It is believed that lT'.any peop1e are endmred with the pcmer 
to remove warts by t he use of certain words or charms • It is 
said that if one will pi ck a wart untill it b leeds, t hen take the 
blood a nd rub in on a grain of corn, hide the grai n of corn and 
when it rots or sprouts t he ~ will diappear. Others believe 
that if you will s t aa1 a dish c1oth that r_a.s been used several times 
an4 show the sign of soil on it and hide the Diokh under a rock, 
the 1DUl v.art win go away •• 




De.rbourville, l~nox co., Ky. s ·:;owart Co.ro:·· 
~ ouses . The r.!Qjority of -t:1o i.oust::s iu Jar ·Pourville are '.:ii.'.ilt of v1ood 
e.nd brick , most of t hem of wood. ~.)ra:::tico.lly all of the houses i!l the coU!lt~·. 
outside of !3mo'.)ourvil 1.e , are ~o::::~t:- ·.lC+e:! of wooC. , t:suall:t of the "frane- house 11 
t ype . Tl!e a7e rc.s e l:orr.e of the bettor t~~ will !n-Je .about six roans : linn.; 
r oo!ll, "b.-to bed roo~s , !:l tc:!en, a:1d l:ath. 
coal is "'1i ne.: .!.n iU.o;;: county. 
The three dail:,• nenls are c~lled '.J r e!11:::'::.st , cii:.l:1Cr or :1ocnda:;: 
neal .. and supper. .nn a-v-erace b ren\-fa.st b the better :1omes consistSof a 
I 
cereal.,....,acon or i1am and e zgs .. b iscuit , an:! coffee .. corn c~l..-es and s ::rup. 
A.:ong those not so W'311-off 1 ".Jrea!d'a.st ·~a~· oe r.ade ou bacon anci c_r avy, 
coffee, corn c~es or o i scuit. At noo:-.. , dinner will b e one or rJor e 
t o afford the cost. Su?per in the eveni~s ·;:ill be about the sa.rue as 
the noon r e past . ?rac.:ti ce.l l y an foo ::!s a~·e h :.>:':le :_Jr oductc . In the 
country corn 6ro~·r.:1 at bo:7tc is often c:...:r r ieC: to t :te e:,rist- !llill n:;d :;round 
i::J.to meal. The ·Jetter fo.rners r a ise t :1eir o·::n ·lot;;s for •:eat . l;.l most 
every ho!r.e has a ._;P.r den. 
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Tl1ere nre :laYr se·:en doctore in Barbourville~ Mcci ca 1 
practicioncrs o.:'C. one chiro:;.r . ctor . This r.u::!'lber includes a e o'..mty Health _, 
Doctor. 
?r o•:m f a rer nne! Vine;;nr e.r . u sed for s :>rai r.s . 
Turpentine and !urc are used for s ore throat a.!lcl a cole :..n t~e chest. 
z :utton-t:o~llcw is "J ::>eC. for c:l.:lpped ::s.~aJ::; fl.!ld f ace . 3e.ssafru~ tea , n~de 
of the roots~ i s used as e. ;lot teo. for colds , a!1ll al~o as a t::~.'.J le ·.;evc:..·o.::;e 
in t he i ::> s · .id to be a "b l ood tonic" • "Bitte rs" • 
!:'.c.de o!' yeil o·:.-- r ?ot 11!1.: \7:.:sL:ey, is used a s a tonic . • 1hisl~ey nnd r ocl:: 
co.ndy, or -:Thisl:ej· end !1 >uey. are u sed for co1.4;;hs a ;.d colds . 
bar!: in v:his!:ey is usee! to :)reve::1~ or abor t b oils . Dear r s po::r r ;)Ot i n 
whis ke y is uzed for r i1eune.t ism. Red coon root in whiskey i s a b l ood tonic . 
17arts are sup_?osed to b e r er:o·.re c! ·oj· cutti nc; a eros s on t!1e ; rart 
5.n d ~akinc a c :!.r c l e o.rou:1~ it vlith the pcint of a lnlif e . 
Tool s an d l.Tten.si ls . 7ne i'row is still occasida ally 1.4sed t o r ive or s pl it 
b oards o.nd shi~le s . T:·.e ole ex£>r essi on. ".~.\.s dul ,_ as a fror.t' 1 ms still 
heard . 
:.a:, . !le oe ::. ver , a si~:'.rp , oeve 1-ed; e c i n str ur.:ent f or fi ::1e vrood-worl:: 
o.nd the !:e~p-kn.i fe nre both fo1.md still in use in s ·it'le pl aces . The crnc!le 
a k i r.d of scythe nse d f'or cuttin.:; e..nc btt:1cli. ~ oo.ts and other [r~;.i n, is st ill 
use d on the hill- side f nr-.:s . Cor n- huskers nnd corn- s!!ellers are i:1 .. se 
t lu-ou,::;h out !::1ox Count:: . 
__ .. ,....., . 
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i::Ieo.rth-s lde tools, tons s, po:ker , si:ovel , e t c . are i :1 r:ost fcu-1:1 
homes . J..::l i ron hook is found fixed ir. nan~· fire - p:!,e..::c s to u se to : ~an:; the 
pot on for cool::in.:; ou t :1e :'ir e - _i:Jlace . >ots , !~ettle z , a'r'..d s!:i llots made 
of :1e~•"Y iron are us ed for cock:int; oyer t 1:e open :'ire • 
ovens are used t o b n.k:e · .r ead in the a::;hes of t he fire-p!.ace • 
l.:any chur us e.r e f our.d , r.~s.de oi' nood or ea r tllcrn-\':are . 't'foodon 
\vater-":n.tc::ets a:1d dij?per s ;yf_C.:.e of J. on~ sour:ls are still i !J. use in r .any 
homes in t :; e rura l sect ions . L:e avy chino. dishes , ·;ritli. tri~ht f l ow·ered 
design:; , :;.re .:'ound . 
!lo:ne Ct.:.sto::ls . In cold y;eather t!'le fo.r.Uly sits arou::1d t he open fir e in 
a serridr~J.e, the mon :'olJ:s o:Lten smol:inb a ?i~e or chewi::1g to'l:mcco . 
women often !::1it or sew. Ti1e fathe r usually sits at the ~1ead of t !:e tP.ble 
at ne al~ . -;-: :ile t ·.e mother uoa~ t~ .e se:-vi:1.:; of ~:1e :'ood. 
on hand to fill t he t'J.b le , chilci:-eu ".lsually wa it for t~ e "second T~ble" 
IL the hor..e circle t i1c fat:1e i s usuall~r ser ved fir s t ; 1·rhen {;uests o.re 
preseut t>.ey are first 11Yraited- on11 • 
Clothes . :Ast of the wonen who live in t he co:.u1try wear lons , loose 
dresses r..!lde -i.n the "mother hu~bard11 style , without oelts . Fasft.ioDB.? le 
dresses of: ol<i days , still pr o se r ved in tft1r.!;:s in l"'.any attics, were the 
hoops . :.:nn~r yards of matorinl \"IU S nee de c! to !:-ake t:~esc skirts . Uigh~ 
cl othes ,·,ooere Jar :.:e , loose- fittin6 ::li;;ht- ..;cr:us , '.l s ;..;::>.l l~- ~de of outinc; . 
Ol d ladies u~t:.ally wore bitted shavrls arc.und 'their s:1o t!C:ers in col <l 
t t · d t"11eir faces d1.1r int t he su-:mere w ath.er., an.d l!U'~e sun'.)o!"'.ne s o s na e 
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Ch:..ldren, from t-:ro to ten or twel'Te years i;O ue.re footed i :n ·.·lurm 'irenther , 
a.:1d so:-.e wo~nen ·work around t:-1e ho".l::;e :i.n t .\e i r bare feet . 
Someti;..es nen, so1•1eti:·.es the ~·ro;;en, do t~1e r.tilki n::; . !i'ood 
is ke?": in S,!1rin:;- houses und ce1 lars J~rint; t.1e eurraner . In blox county 
a:-,anc:loued coal P i nes are ofte n ·..4::;ed for stori~G and pre serving food . 
In s ome parts of the count:r Ymr..eu still use the s ide-daddle 
in ri~ir;; hor~e-oack . Howe'\""e r , :nost cou..'>ltry ?eoplc , !'rom the outlY:nc 
dir t r oo.ds di ::t r i cts , come to tovm in i'tn.:o!1.s . 
1:0st people i1nve c l ocks anc ,.ro-.:;ches h: which to ten t!1e t i · .e 
of da:r, but sor~e still co by t he silauo·:ts a:-td position C> f t ;:e sun. 
Referance Sources : 
::rs . Costella, a ;;e 76 , old r esi<!B!lt , I> rbourviJ.le , Ky. 
Dr. ? . Clifton, (I.:. D.) , Bar '!JourvilJ.e , ~y. 
I 
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Idioms and Sayin~. 
EO's deader than a door nail 
He's apt to do it 
You don't say so 
Th~y're over londer 
He's crazier than a bessebug 
I 
.. 
- - ------ -- --------
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Gimme them books. 
He's the tops. 
It's taller than a Georgia pine . 
Higher than a kite. 
She's my flusy. 
You're a going thing. 
He cupt past me . 
That v~s so~e tear-up. 
It's tighter than Dick's hat band. 
Poorer than sob's turkey. 
l:o1·e kids than Carter had oats. 
Rioher than Jay Gould• 
You g~ed up the works. 
He propounded the gospel• 
It's a settled fact. 
Is that so. 
He 1& quicker than a cat. 
It's as long as a pair of suspenders 
You're telling .me. 
I 01·t to do it. 
It's no matter at all• 
You're the berries. 
Ee'a pert near there 
t.; UHI ST 
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Riddles. 
A yard full 
A house full 
and can't get a thimble full· 
Answers Smoke 
Twelve knights riding by 
Twe 1 ve pair hanging high 
Each man took a pair 
and left e1even hanbisg there . 
Answer: One man, his IlBJlle was Each !:an. 
Round as a biscuit 
Busy as a bee 
Prettiest litt le thing you ever did see . 
Answer: Watch. 
As I was going down the road I met a man 
He tipped his hat and drew his nane 
In this riddle I have told his name • 
.Answer. Andrew 
Down in the corn field in a little green house 
In that little gr een house is a little white house 
In that little 1'fhite house is a little red house 
In the li tt1e red house you see a "hole lot" of 
little black negroes. 
Answer: A watermelon. 
Round as a saucer 
Deep as a cup 
All the King's horses 
Can't pull it up 
A:nt1W'8r: A well 
Barbourville, Kentucky, Knox. Co 
As I ;ras going to St. Ives 
I met a man with seven wives 
Each Vlife had seven sRcks 
Each sAck had seven cats 
Each cat had seven kits 
Kits, cats, sAcks, and wives 




Four stiff standers 
Four hang downers 
and one switch about 
Answer' Cow. 
Ne~ro Dialect. 
Come heah sir, dis instunce. 
Is you boun for to be a bl4ok villun? 
Boy, whar's de rasin I done gib you 
I don't W(Ult no foolin. 
What you'al say. 
Pears to me you's out Dashus particular. 
I• supose deys uv ofa new kinde 
I'll jest take a look at em • 
• 
Tink I'ze bline. 
I cellS dat a plain water mellon 
You Willyum come on wind that switch. 
I ain't stud~n you white folks. 
Yassuh. 
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Folkways, Sports. 
Hunting. There are two kinds of fox b this territory, the grey 8.!1d the 
red fox. The red fox is the lan;est of the two. The fox is hunted vrith 
hounds that are truindd for the sport of it instead of the value of the fox, 
The hunters truce t heir dogs and climb the mountadn to a high point, so they 
can hear the dogs run. Sone of the fox hunters will stay all nit;ht and 
part of the next day just listening to the race. 
Coon and Possum are hunted with tree do&s • If tr.ey are found in 
holes traps are used to catch them when they come out. 
Rabbits; P~bbits are r.unted for in season with dogs u~d shotguns. 
The dogs go in br ush and weeds and jump ~p the r apbits for the hunters . 
Quail--Turkeys --Dova~, Thes~ bir ds are all hu~ted by bird dogs 
There ar .e not any wilc1 turkeys i n t his section !'lOWe 
~-- The old folks -..vhen hu..11tin,:; f or d~er would find their feedi g 
places, t hen hide and wait f or t hem to come t o feed. They also hurrted for 
the~ near "Salt tick" -.;rhere t hey would e;o to ge s!l.lt• They would :;o here to 
get the salt contained in the rocks. 
Rod fishing i s usuallv, for bass , vrith sometines live 
bait such as cra\vfish, live minnm7S from the creek and rivers. 
bait is alsO used . 
T.raPs Ne-tw were t:sed before game laws vrere enforced, .\ 
long to.pe ·or cord net about three feet high 7r.i..th a funnel sh!l.ped opening 
for the fish to go in; when they bet in t he net ttey can't get out. 
--- --· - -- - - - - -- - - ·-- ---- -- -- ---
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eat fish are caught in these nets. 
1 
Gig Fish ar : gi gged in the spring ot' t he year, while they are 
nesting. They nest in shallow ·water, a nd often after dark you can take 
a bright light and find them to gi g . 
Seine l~ost seining is done in small streams and creeks where the 
fish can be easily caugpt . These are usually small fish. 
Garnes. llunblepet; is still played in some parts of t he county. 
It is played with a knife , a pocket knife. T~ere is no lim~t t o the number 
of players. You fling or flip t he knife from each hand, then from the 
elbow, shoul der, a~d from the head. They take their turn, a nd the one that 
goes out first wi~. 
To"=m ball is pla~red with any mmber of" pla:;ers . 
The batter gets three strikes, you may run on either one y ou hit. If the 
ball when hit is caui;ht in t h e air or the first bounce the man is out. 
If a man hits the ~'all and tries for a base, a.~d you throw the ball between 
him and the base he is out. The man in the field that ~es the put-out 
hecorr:es the pitcher, the former pit cher becomes the catcher, t:1.en so on; 
the nerl put out t he catcher oecomes the batter. This makes two men to bat; 
if one man is oh the i:•ase and does not mget home by the time the threestril;es 
are on the batter he is out. If the batter t;eta a home run it counts as 
an "Eye", then you must get hi.m. out t-.•rice before it is legal• 
are fair bans • 
All JallB 
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Marbles is a game pla~red mostlY by boys • They play different 
games "Buns Eye" md "Rint;" mar bles. 
Jacks is a game played by small girts. It is pla~red with -five 
jacks and a small rubber ball, you bounde the ball and pick up certain 
number of jacks each tine, and catch the ball • When you miss ;rou opponent 
gets her t rial • The one that picks up all -'che jacks Without missing YlinS e 
Sko.tin~.--Some skat i ng i§ done , only when i t is cold enough to freeze 
over the po::1ds • UsuallY parties of youhg couples . You~ couples get together 
and skate on t he frozen ice. 
Children games-- Handkerchief, Ring around the Roses, Flying · 
Dutchman, London Bridge is fa~lin~ Down, Eldin~ seek, Fro6gie in the tead~ 
Wolf on the Ridge, Three deep. 
llo der n gal!le s .• Base ball , Foot 3all, Basket Batt, Votly Dalt, 
Soft Ball, Tennis. 
Dances. square dancing is popular this section of t~e country. 
The music is furnished· by a string band, which usuatty consist of a violin• · 
guitar, banjo, mandolin, with sorr.etimes a "butt fiddle". 
Balts--1'~~ere are usually balls on special occasi~ns• such as 
christmas, ]JAy Festival, ?ourth of Juty, Preside.nt' s "Birthday. The music 
is furnished b7 a ten or twetve piece orchestra . 
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Jigs.-- Tap DancL"'lg, Charleston, BuckDance , and Virgi:lia Reel • 
Ring around the Roses, London Bridge is burning 
do\m, Handkerchief, Cat and rat., Fruit Basket., Going to Jerusalem 
Children Son~s Good l.~orning Dear Teacher 1 Twi:l.kle 1 twinkle 
Little Star., Old Black Joe, Hi Diddle Diddle, Little Boy .a1ue, Old U>ther 
Hub':ard., 1Iog in the Corn Field, Doll Dance, Here :re go Around the L!ulberry 
Bush., Sing a song og Six pence . 
Popular old time songs : Seeing Nellie Ho~£ , O'le Folks at nome 
Old Black Joe., Auld Lan~ Syne, Sweet nnd taw .. Just a s ong at t\vilight , .a1ue 
Ridge Uountain, Oh Susana, September J~rn, Over the l;ay, Sweet bunch of daises . 
Conmru.nity Singing, small connunities vr:1ere t here are not so 
many people get together and have a cornmu~ity singing . The~- sing religious 
and popular songs, t :1e music being some string instrument. 
Church si:ne;i:Jg in the rural sections is by the 
whole con~regation., with ar. organ for the music. 
Songs. Working on the Railroad, \1reck of the old 97 1 
Barbs.i:a .t..nen., Knoxville Girl, ?ranlde and Jo:::mie, Gangsters 'ITarning, 
Ida. Red, Flop-eared !~u1e., Little Rosewood casket , John Henry, Willie Darling, 
Uttle Brown Jug, Red Wing, Prisoners Song, Left ~ Gal in t he !Jountains , 
Chewing Gum. 
r • . .. 
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Negro Songs. 
~ng 1ow ~roet C~~riot, Stepping ar ound , Dark Tovr.n Strutters Ball, 
St. Louis Elues , 3eale Strdet Bl ues , Hempnis E}ues , . Swanee 'River , For Ly Lord 
My Lord Sp~ke to l~oses. 
Reference Sources : 
urs. Costella, 3ar bourville, Ky. 
Mrs . Laura nays, Barbourville, K~ . 
};r . D. L• !)..Uner, Barbourvi lle, Ky. 
Ste·wart Carey. 
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Urs. Costella. age 76, old resident, Barbourville, Ky. 
Dr. P. Clifton, (M. D.), Barbourville. Ky. 






~. Jo~ Turner, Cld resident or t his oounty, Barbourville, JCy. 
lasa Cae S~ely, Drama Teacher, Barbourville, Ky. 
l!re. Cost ella, one of tho oldest residot,ts of this county, Barbourville, Ky • 
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Folkways, Supersitions. 
Witchcraft. This does not prevail in this lOCality. However there are 
& few people who believe that by the touoh of a finger they oan r emove a 
wart, mote. a stye on the eye eto. 
Cha.rmae Horseshoes bring good 1uolc. A white horse brings good 1uck. 
Fini a needle and you will have good tuok. A broken mirror brings ba( 
1uok. If you enter a door of a house and go out another or you will h ave 
bad lUOke It the "wish-bone" of a .6bicken is placed o~r the door the 
first man or woman to pass under it will become your husband or wife. 
Whea two persons pull the wish bone of' a chicken, the one 
that gets the longest piece will never get married• but the one to get 
the short piece will be married at an earty date. A bride should never 
1et anyone put her ring on until she has been married a year, or she will 
have bali 1uoke Never give your sweetheart a fountain pencil or a razor 
or you will quarrel and separate. 
A stamp turned upside down denotes tove from the one who 
sent it on the tetter. Walk under a ladder and you will fall to bad tuok. 
Loose a hair pin and you have tost a r:ten4. Two knives ptaced. at the 
same plate will indicate that the person that sits there will soon attend 
a wedding. 
I 
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Dreary looking houses, desotate houses are supposed to be the 
homes of evil spirits. Some peopte betieve that t hey have seen haunts 
but this is not retiable• A number o£ people say that t hey have seeD. ancl 
felt the presence of "haints" and sensed thir presence• but say if ono goes 
near the apparatition that it will disappear. 
Fortune-tetii~ A few peop1e betieve that they can transport them.setves 
and tatk with the dead. We have one woiil9.ll who claims to be able to do this 
She believes that *he can a1so prediot who will win in the e1ectiona and t his 
kind of superstitions. Her predictions are as often wrong as they are 
right. lany claim that they can read cards and te11 of the past and fu:bure 
- -
A few of people read the patms. 
Dreams. To dream of tears, is ' a sign of happiness. A dream of an 
automobile brings bad tuck. A dream of fire denotes danger. To dream 
of & postman means that a tetter will oe received • To dream of muddy wat er 
will bring bd. tuck and misfortuae, to dream of the Ttater being ctear will 
bring goo~ tuck. 
Wishes. Wishes can not be made to come true by an action of wordse 
Some botiove that if you count every white horse you see until you cOUDt 
one hundred and then make a wish when you finish tho one hundred, yrur 
wish will oome true • If' you put a ring on some ones finger and totl them 
'-'V ' ' I....JI 
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them when to take it off and they re~mber t he time to take it off 
ancl do so, t heir wish will come true. 
WheD smoke goes st raight up good weather will fottow, or it 
you start to build a fire and name your sweethearts name and the f ire 
burns it means she or ae toves youJ if the fire goes out it indiaatea 
that he no longer cares for :JYOU• 
Peopte are &fr&ii of dark because they cannot see. They 
are a f raid of what other human beings will do to them• 
Spitting satt brings bad 1uok. If you can spill sa1t on a birds 
tail you can catch it. 
Moone The position of the moon is supposed to te11 the farmers when to 
ptant their seeds. The man in the moon is supposed to be a man who 
.notated the taw of no work on Sunday. He burned brush therefore he was 
taken from the wortd and ptacecl in the moon where he burns brush a11 the 
Stm, Stars, Comet A reel sunse-t? denotes good weath.ere Make a. wish you 
will surety see it come true i£ you see a falling star. Some childreD. 
have the betief' that if you tay on the groWld f'tat on your back and count 
eight stare, you will be unabte to get up without hetp. 
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Saliva. Some believe that if saliva is Placed on sores that it will cure 
them. Put sa11 va on your thumb and stamp your palm and it will run off 
any evil spi.rits. 
Sl28ezing. Sl28ezing means you are taking a cold• Sneeze before breakfast 
cry before night. 
Bicooughse You take hiccoughs when you have tot« a l :e. Some beliefs 
are that when a~ne has the hiccoughs it indicates the sign of death. 
Take nine swatlOVS of water without breathi:cg and you will oure theme 
sticking out the tongue and 1eaving it for a few minutes is supposed to be 
another cure for hiccoughs. 
.. 
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Superstitions ~,d sayings. 
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Most of the child:-·:m i n this section believe in "spooks" o.ni 
ghosts, but they do not 1ook for them on1y on He.nowe'en nights. 
It is an ill omen if a black cat cros ses one's path. 
stump your t&e, kiss your thumb, a nd you will see your beau. 
When your right eye itches, you are goin& to be r.ade mad, but 
if your 1eft eye itches you vlill meet a s t Zta.-,.ger. 
iVhen you start sonewhere nnd turn back you vlill :-:.ave l:>C'.d lUck 
un1ess you r.Ake a cross and spit on it. 
Bang a horse shoe over t he door and you will have good 1uck 
either o.s going out or comin~ in. 
Spit on a horse shoe and throw it over your head and you will 
have good 1uck. 
If t~ hem of a girl'S dress is turned up , she must make a 
wish, kiss the hem of her dress a nd turn it down and the wish will 
be granted. 
If a dream is told before breakfast it will s~elY oorne true. 
Supernatural power. 
Two peop1e in this to'm can cure warts. One man mare lY asks 
you to have faith in him, r uns his fin&er around d>n the \Yart , says 
a few words to himself • and if you ha.v J faith the wart will co::ne off 
.. 
Stuart Carey 
Another ~An takew a knife and cuts a cross on the ~mrt, turns his 
back and says a few vtords to himself and the wart win e;o away 
after a few days. 











Fo11 er--f 011 ow 
Spi1t--sp"" ned. 
Apt--likely 
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Names of Places . 
Scratch ank1e; Goose creek; Smoky; Baily Switch; 
Coa1 Port; Kay Jay; Sr;an. Pond; Frog IJ3 ve 1; 
Dog Town; Providence; Boone .Hei£hts ; Stir.king Creek; Horse 
Creek; Sinking Va11ey; Tarpine Br.a.noh; Hackie Bend; King 
Town; ~adem Creek; Indian Creek. 
Expressiona. 
He's deader than a door nail• 
Re•s apt to do ite 
You don't say so. 
They'~e over thar. 
He's crazier t han a bess -bug • 
Gimme the~ books. 
He's the tops. 
It's ta11er than a Georgia Pine. 
Higher t han a kite. 
She's my f1usy 
You're a going thing. 
That was s ot1e tear-up 
It's tighter than dick's ~ :at band. 
. . 
Expressions(contin~ed ) 
Poorer than Job's turkey. 
:More i:ids than Carter had o3ts. 
Richer t han Jay Gould• 
You gummed up the works. 
He propounded the gospel• 
It's a settled fact. 
Is t ' at so. 
He's quicker t han a cat. 
He's SlY as a fox. 
It's as 1ong as a pair of suspenders. 
You're te111ng me . 
I ort to do it. 
It's no matter at all• 
You're t he berries. 
He's pert nigh there. 
Reference sources~ 
Personal observation of Field worke~. 
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Reference Sourcea 
Union College Library, Barbourville, Ky. 
~s. Costella, an old resident, Barbourville, Ky. 
!Cre G, M. 1-::S.ys, an Old resident, Barbourville, Ky. 
lire c • . Q. Burch, an otC. resident, Ba.rbourville, Ky • 
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Long ago in the hills and ~alleys of Kentucky the youths 
and maidens from the country side met as neighbors duting t J• e 
harvest or festival time and v.n en the v;ork was over sang and 
played together. '!·hey danced to the tune of some spon tan eo tis 
song creation. It they found it a true expression of their 
joy, they danced it over and over as boys and girls of today might 
play agian and again a game which particularly fascinates them • 
. After many repetitions and co1:stant revisions the dance and the s \.. ng 
which prompted it, became a traditional game to be passed from one 
generation to another. 
Unlike many other forms o! art, such as literature, paintings 
and dra~a, folk songs and games have been neglected. Perhaps 
this is because pictures and v1ri tten words can be seen and handled 
and can eaflily be preserved !or others, but actions of people 
unwritten stories and forms of play are not so easily preserved. 
Folk arts live only in the hearts and lives of humble folk. 
Fathers and mothers m~st teach them to th~1r Oft~ children. and 
these children m~st teach them to their children so that they may 
live frmm one generation to another. 
2 OHIST. 
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A FOLK SONG 
"Down in the Valley11 
Dovm in the balley, the valley so low, 
Hang your head over, hear the wind blow 
Haar the wind blow, dear , hear the wind blov1 
Hang your head over, hear the wind blow. 
Roses love s~nshine, violets love dew 
Angels in Heaven know I love yo u 
Know I love you, dear, Know I love yo u 
~gels in He~ven know I love yo~ . 
It you don't love me, love whom you p lease 
Throw your arms around me, give my heart ease 
Give my heart ease, love give my heart ease 
Throw your arms around me, give my heart ease. 
Throw your arms around me before it • s too late 
Throw your arms around me , feel my heart break; 
Feel my heart break, dear, feel my heart break; 
Throw your arms around me and fee my heart break; 
Write me a letter, write it today 
Stanp it tomorrow., and send it away 
send it away, dear, semd it e.\·1ay; 
Stamp it to:norrov;, send it away. 
\"/rite in this letter containtng three lines 
~nswer my q~estion, wi ll you be mine 
Will you be 1nine dear, v1ill you be min~ 
Answer my question v1ill you be mine . 
Build me a castle, forty ! cet high, 
So I can see him as he rides by 
As ~e rides by, dear, as he ~ides by 
So I can s ee him as he rides by. 
Roses love sunshine, violets love dew 
Angels in heaven knoe I love you. 
Lnow I love you, dear know I love you 
..Angles in Heaven know I love you. 
F le 
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Coren a 
Corena, corena, ~hertd you stay last ni ght? 
Corena, corena, wher'd you stay last night? 
Came hom ehis morning t he s ~n shining brightQ 
I love corena tell the world I do, 
I love corena tell the v1orid I do 
Just a little more loving, let your he art be true. 
I lett corena ~ay across t h e sea 
I lett corena ~ay a cross the sea 
dhe \"IO .ll dn 't ~1rite me no le t ter, didn't care tor me. 
Good-bye co rena, It's f are you v;ell 
Good-bye Corena, its t are thee well 
How much I love you no body can tell. 
THE BLACK~ST CR0 \7 
The blackest crow th at ever !lew 
Although it may ~ urn white; 
\~en I prove also to you my love 
Bright days will turn to night. 
1ben I prove t als e to you, my love 
The rocks \'Jill melt and run, 
The ocean wi 11 fr eeze in a so 1 i d cake 
and the deep blue s ee will b~rn 
The storms are over t h e ocean love 
The sea begins to foam 
It almos t breaks my heart, little love 
to think of you at horne. 
I asked your mother tor your love; 
she said you ·uere too young. 
I wish I h ad never s e en your r osy cheeks, 
or heard your lying tounge. 
Your gold ring I'll send back ~o you 
your letters I will burn 
the lock o! hair you stole from me 
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Your yellow hair I do compare 
with a teaded link o! gold 
You .,,as the pret t iest creature, little love 
my love ever did hold. 
I 
Remember on Yogder s ~ountain love 
when sitting by si~ 
You proHlised you v;ould marry me 
and be no other's bride 
I've a bright ship on the ocean, love 
I've a gright sh ip on the se a; 
I 1 ve a true bve out in t h e country 
that will nsver go ba ck on ... e. 
\ 
- . "' .., 
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THE }i."' •• Gi.UJ~ 'S SOh G 
Thro ugh the pine, through the pine , v1here the SLU'l 
n e v e r shine s , 
And shiver \'lnen tne cu ld nind blovts . 
I killed no wan, ana .l. robbed no t r ain ; 
I have done no h anging cr i1ne. 
"Hang1aan , hangman, slack on rne now 
Slack on your v1ay a Vlh ile, 
For I see my paren ts a coming, they 
Have walked for many a mile . 
Oh Parents , 0 paren ts, did ;ou bring me any go ld? 
Did you come to buy me fr e e 
Or did you come to see me hang 
Upon the gallo~s t e ee? 
0 son, 0 son for c any a mile 
~e 1 ve walked to S Je you hung. 
"Hangman, nan:;wm sl a ck on your r ead , 
Slack on your road for a \"Jh ile 
I see my brother s a co~ing they 
have v;alked for many a mile 
Oh brothers, 0 brothers, did you bring me any gold? 
Did you coille to by me tr ee 
"0 brother, 0 bro tt. er, for many a mile 
:"e • ve walked to s e e ·ou hung. 
"Hangman , nanbman, slack on your road way 
Slack on your r:ay a ·:1hile 
l see my sisters a coming they 
have walked f or a many a mile. 
0 sister, u sister, did j ou bring me &1Y go ld 
Did you come to buy me free 
0 brother, 0 broth er, ~e have walked for a wanr a mile 
:·;e•ve CO!ile to S..; e you tung. 
"Hangman , hanc .. 1an, s lack on your road, 
Slack on your road for a 'tlhi le 
I s .:; e rl1y true-lo ve a cor.i ing , she has \"Jalked many a mile 
True-love, t rue-love, xxkxx~ did f OU bring me any ~old? 
Did you come to b~y Wb f r de 
True-love • true-love I have ~·tal ked for many a 1ai le 
I ha ve come to buy you free 
.And take you home \7i th me. 
r 
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LOl ~ VALLEY 
' ~"i ay do \"m in l one v a 11 e y , 
In some l onesome place , 
~-.here tne s .Jall bird doth v;h i st l e , 
~d its no~ es increase , 
I looked all aroun d me 
And I saw i qas alone ; 
-And I v1as a poor s trange boy 
.Anc:i a long v;ay fr om hog:~e. 
~y love says she won 't have me, 
As l understand, 
She vant s a free holder , 
An d ~ ~ a ve no land; 
But L ~ould maintain h er 
On sil ver and on go ld, 
And as many fine things as 
hly lo ve 's house could hold. 
I wish I r;ere a mer chant , 
And could wr ite a fine hand 
I'd ~rite my love a letter 
That she might read and unders tand 
I 1 d send tt by the ~aters 
That the is l e s over flo~ , 
And thing of s we et ~ara 
r.hereever I may go. 
Stuart Carey 
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THi:.; OLD .:~Or,· 
~~at ~ill we do ~ith the old so~ ' s head 
I"t v1on't make 111eat and it won't uake br ead 
\',hea t breaci , corn bread, or an ... s ..lch thing-._· 
The old so~ died last winter in t he snrinc l' 0 
'ihat \"lill 11 ~J~ do with the o l d sow's jav1 
~ie can't ,vt' .. i t cooked and v1e cant eat it raw 
Cooked meat , rav; r.Jeat, or an.f such a thing 
The old so ~ did die last winter in t h e s ? ring . 
: .. 'hat r1ill v1e do with til e old sov; earl 
lt won 't make '{lh iskey and it v10n 1 t Jttake beer 
Good beer, bad bear, any such a thing 
The old so w died last wi~ter in\ the spring . 
·~at will we do ~i th the old sow ' s si de 
Ce can't eat it ste~ed and can't eat it fried 
Stev1ed u.leat , fri ed meat, or any such a tl:ing 
The o l d so w diad last wi n ter in the s pricg . 
~·,bat are \":e go ing to do \"lith the old sort ' s tai l 
It wdl ih 1. .ak e a good a G 1 u t as e v ~ r s p 1 it e r a i 1 
Oak rail, ch e stn ....t t rail, or an ... such a thing. 
The old ~0\1 died last vinter in t n e s oring . . .. 
r x 3 
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the ha·uk ~· · the buzzard and the buzzard sft.e.t- the crov1 
v;e'll r ally round the cane brake and chase the buffalo 
the buffalo we'll chase , ve will cnase the buffalo 
v;e'll rally ro .md the c c:ne bral~e and chase the buffalo. 
Oh, the girls will sit and sl_. in and tte boys ·,·;ill st and & gr i 
~a ~ill r ally round the cane brake and ch ase the b~ffalo 
Oh, the buffalo ~e'll chase , we will chase the buffalo 
.And we will rally round the cane brake and ch ase t."le buffu.lo 
I \'Jill buy my \"life a saddle and a horse that she can ride 
.And I v1ill buy me an other and ride right by her side. 
Md v;e v;ill rally ro und the c ane brake and chas e th ._ bu ~ fal o 
:.:.:e-·.;i 11 cha se-~f-1-a l.o1~H-l~'lase--the--btl!-f-nlo--­
;·,e•ll rally round the c o.ne brake and chase the buffalo. 
Rise up, my dear, and present to me your hand, 
:;e are travelliL~g in succession to soEJ e far and d istant land. 
~d r:e'll r a lly round the cane brake and chase ti1e buff a lo 
{Oh, we will ch ase the buffalo, oh ~e'll chase the buffalo 
1;-.:e nill rally ro und th..; ca!1e br ake and chase the buffalo. 
Hee-Haw, hea-han, Blind Jack is my name 
I ro111p, I pa~·:, I snort, I snooze, 
I'm in the busines~ of selling booze 
B.1t the courts are after ll1e, t hey're on my track 
I fear before long my business will slack. 
I 1 ll change my name, take my booze on cny back 
so my name no lon ger v;ill be blind jack 
Oh, I look like a tra.ap, I l ool( Lke a be ~g e !· 
They call this typw o 1 Jack a boozing bootlegger. 
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But there is old Samp , he'll land on my mug 
lt•s a sure hard court, and he•ss a rou gh judg e 
1 \'/as brout,;ht before hi@., then to ,:,h i tl ey city jai l 
Old Flero jerke cl a hard kno t in the~end of my tail 
I 
tly creditS all gon e, no money l(!ve made 
I 1 ve decided to quit the dadGa sted o l d tra de 
It VJon 1 t do to sell li quor, it i'Jon't do to flldge 
It 1 s the •;1ror.g time for bootleg 6 ers v1hi le Sarapson 1 s Judge 
So fare v:ell, iir . Shepherd, good- bye i1ir. Joe 
I've s e r ve d mJ· ti ttl e for boozing and no w for home I go 
Before McCreary jud~es boosers have no show 
Good-bye, Flem D. SaJdpson , also , hr . Ball 
Anar d the p rize to Rammell, for h is p oem's best ot all. 
.·- . . ' 
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to 1 isten to me and a11 of t hem have ran away. If you w111 1ook underneath 
the stones of the hearth you wi11 find a jar of money. Take it and give 
~1f o~- it to my da~ghter and keep the other ha1f for yourse1f.• The 
Preacher did as he was to1d and there fore he gained the o1d house and 
1ived there for the ~est of his 11fe. 
COHI ST 
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A GHOST STORY 
Once upon a time there was a woman and her daughter who 1ived a1one 
in a 1arg~ frame house. The woman died and 1ert her daughter ~1one in 
iW 
the worjd• She moved away and the o1d house was 1e~t to decay. 
peoPle or t i1e vi11age dared not go near the house. It was be1ieved that the 
house was haunted am the peop1e or the vi11age said that any who wou1d 
epe~d one night in the house cou1d then take possession of house and 
o1aim it for their own. Many peoPle tried to stay in the house but 
were forced to 1eave in the midd1e or the night~ by strange noises. 
At 1ast a preacher came by and agreed that he wou1d stay tbar~ for 
one night and if he succeeded he wou1d take possession of the house. 
The preacher asked for some cand1es and he ~nth the Bi~1e and the cand1es 
~<!e _ .J'r~pa_~~tio_n ~~r_ ~he night. A1ong that night when a11 was sti11 e.nd 
the preaoher _was reading his bib1e, he heard a pecu1iar noise. He got up 
to see what lt was but there was nothing at a11• The door r 1ew open 
~!ver~1 times but when he came to see what it was· there was nothing there 
One time be got up in_ time to fee1 a strong pushing against the 
~o?:_·!:~d just as he got t r.e door open he 1ooked and saw a f 1owing white 
garment dissappear around the side of the house. He cried out~ "Stop~ 
in the name of the ~ather. son~ and the Ho1y Ghost"• Then a woman in 
the garment of si1ks ~nd ri bons returned and to1d him• "Thank God• some-
one w111 iiJten to me. i' or months I've been trying to &e~ soneone 
-- - ·-- - - - - _.,.. ... ... . 
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Historical. Barbourville has had a n i nteresting past 
from its very beginning . It earl~· took rank with any 
town in the State for culture , r efi nenent , a nd as the home 
of noted men and sple ~did "'lromen. . . . /lo-t-
Ke utucky was admitted i nto the Union on~ 
1792. At the ti~e ef its admission there were seven counties 
in the State . Kentucky ~'as orginall y a part of Fi ncastle co., 
Va. Later Fincastle \·re.s divided a z;.d Kentucky co . created; 
later Kentucky co. was divided into three cou::1ties , Jefferson, 
Fayette, a~d Liucoln. All that part s. of the North Fork of 
Kentucky River aLd s. and :7. o£ Green River vms Lincoln co., 
and from it i::1 December 1799 vres formed Knox co. The territory 
embraced within its boundaries W3.S \;hat is now Rarla::1, Bell. 
Whitley, Laurel, a part of Rockcastle, a~d part of Clay counties. 
In August 1800 certain gentlemen , among them John 
Logan , Joh:t Ballirger, John Rudrick , Reason ITarfie l d a::d Alexander 
Stewart met at the house of John Logan for the purpose of fixi ng 
the countj seat of the county. Mr. Lo~an's house \vas locat ec 
just below the mouth of ~ox Fork o£ Big Richland Creek, ~1d 
there was a considerable sett lement around tl~re. The r e l'l'D.S 
ons other settle~ :nt within the boundari es of the cour.ty, the 
Flat Lick settlement. The Commissioners of these two settleme nts 
were ao evenly divid8d that no agreeme4t f or the location of the 
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meeting adjour ned unti l October 12t h. In 1783 a Virginian, 
Richard Barbour • e :1tered 5, 000 acres cf laLd on Cumberla:ld 
River. a tm included the mouth of Richland Creek. After 
the survey of this 5, 000 acr es of l~d, it passed to John 
Barbour, a cousin of Richard Barbour. 
At the second meeting of the Commis sioners for fixi~ 
the seat of justi ce, James Barbour ~~s present~ He then 
...... --, 
purposed to the Commissio~ers that if they would locate the 
oou~ty seat upon his land near the mouth of Richland Cr eek, that 
~give to the county a tonn-site , and at the sale of the 
. lots he vrould give half of the proceeds to the county tor;ard a 
fund for erecting the public buildings. This proposal was 
accepted. At the s~e term of court the first "Board of Councils" 
was appoicted. They were John Lo~an, Jr., James Mahan, John 
Rudrick, John Balli~~er, Jaree s Johnson, Alexa"~er Goodwi n, James 
Culton, Richard Ballinger, Thomas Johnson, and Alexander St ewart. 
While Barbourville's gr owth after its location and 
orga:rlsat ion was extremely slow. for "tire~ty-five years after ward 
it was the only town in E. Ky., s. of Lexington, except Richmond. 
It was th> center of s. E. Ky., a nd conti:oued to be that for ma.oy 
years. It was the l ocation of o~e of the f ive bra~ches of the 
BaDk of Kentucky u:1til the charter of that institution was 
repealed by the Legi slature of 1840. 
Barbourville was not menti 0::ed until the Third 
Census was taken in 1810. It vms the~ credited with 68 
inhabitants, a nd since that Census i ncluded only adults, there 
·-
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there would have been many more if the childre n and slaves had 
been counted. Among the first settlers of Barbourville and 
the fou~ders of the conmru~ity were Eve, Ballinger, a nd Adam 
families, moving here from Virgi nia. John Balli nger, the 
first of that family;Ohere , vms a surveyor a nd ~res one of 
the deputy surveyors or· Lincoln co. when it included Knox 
and the whole of S. E. Ky. Joseph Eve ~~s long Circuit 
Judge, and was the only American Ui~ister to the Republic of 
Texas and died in t hat ser vi ce. 
In 1837 there wns or&anized at Barbourville a 
debating society, model ed af t er t he more famous society of 
Danville. It flourished for eight years, developing rna.ny 
brilliant mi =ds and layi ng the foundation for fu~~re orators, 
among whom wa s Samuel F. Jfl. ller, a yow1g man who moved from 
Madison co. to practice medici~e. At that time Silas «oodson, 
a young man reared on Cumbe '· l az:.d River near Flat Lick, was 
e~aged in the practice of la~ at Barbourville. He and 
" tf young Dr. Miller officed toget her. ·voodson insisted that 
Miller take pp the study of law 1 which he did and was admitted to 
the bar in 1849. Mr. Woodson migrated to llissouri and some years 
later became its Governor. In 1851 Mr. Uiller moved to Iowa and 
·some years later President Lincoln appointed him a~ Associate 
Justice of t he Supreme Court of the United States. He served 
up~n the be nch of that Cou.tt cocibuo·tsly until his death in 
1896. 
In the war of 1812, Ky. fur::lished maey soldiers; 
co sr 
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Knox co. sent two complete COII!panies, nore· in prQportion to 
its population than any other county i .n the State. It 
furnished mure than its proportion of me n in the Mexican War, 
• 
and has since do:t:.e the same in every War in which our country 
has been engaged, down to the World War. During the Civil 
War, vthen both the Union and Confederates held Cumberland 
Gap as they did successively for four yenrs, Barbourville ~s 
the scene of much r evelry and gayety among the young people 
and the officers of the armies. There VIas at that time no village 
or settlement nearer Cumberland Gap than Knoxville a nd l:orristown 
in Tonn. Barbourville was nearer, and frequently during these 
years dances anc recdptions were given i n Barbourville. 
Knox co., founded i n 1799, was named for James Knox, 
and not in honor of Gen. Henry Knox as has been ge nerally stated 
"'11 r, 
by JrY, historians. (Infol"r.Uition from Unio~ College Library, ~ Jj"' 
Barbourville) 
There was an epidemic of influenza in 1917 , during 
the World War, miich caused Ir.a:1y deaths. 
There have been throe floods of importance in the 
history of the county: the first in 1860, the next in 1886, 
and the last in 1929. 
Reference sources: 
Union College Library, Barbourville. 
~ Dr. Tye- Barbourville. 
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Homelife. 
~io st of the houses in Bar bourville are made of \'10 0 d a nd 
brick. Most ot the ho l ses in the country, outside ot 
Barbourville, are cons t ructed o f wood, Llstlally ot the "!ra .. ie-
~ :.ouse" type. ~he average home ot the better t ype will have 
about six rooms : Living room, dining room, two bedrooms, 
Kitchen and bath. 
Fuel 
Coal is generally ~sed !or heating purposes. .1.·• at ural 
gas is used for h eating and cooking. A considerable 
amount ot coal is mined in knox county. 
~eals. 
The three daily meals are called, breakfast, dinner and 
supper. An average breakfast consists o! cereal, bacon, ro 
ham, co!!ee, corncakes, hot biscuit and jelly. The noonmeal 
or dinner consists of a ve getab~e or so, a rue~t, an d a salad 
also desert. ~upper in the evening will be about the s ame 
as the noon repast. Practically all foods ar chome products 
In the country corn grown at hoQ)e is often carried to the 
grist mill and ground into rr.eal. ~he be · ter farmers raise .. 
their own hogs !or .:1eat. .nlmo st every ho(!le has a g3rden. 
LUHI !::>I 
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Physicians 
There are seven doctors .i.n Barbourville, six me dical 
particians and one chiropr a ctor. 
health office docter. 
·~·his number includes the county 
Old Home Remedies. 
Brown paper and vinegar are used for sprains. Turpentine 
and lard are used for more t h roat and a cold in the chest. 
Mutton tallow is used for chapped hands and face. Sassafras tea, 
made of roots, is used as a hot tea, and also as a table beverage 
in the spring of the year and is said to be a blood tonic. 
"Bitters" candy, or v1hiskey and honey are used tor coughs and 
colds. "Slippery elm" bark in v:hi skey is used to pre vent or 
abort boils. Bear's paw root in 'miskey is used tor rheumatism. 
Red coon rc.,ot in whiskey is a blood tonic. ~arts are supposed to 
be removed by cutting a cross .on the wart and making a circle 
around it Hi th the point of a knife. 
Tools end Utensils 
The !row is still occasionally psed to rive or split 
boards and shingles. '.L'he old expression, as dullas a frov1. 
is still heard. •he beaver, a sharp, bevel edged instr .. unent 
~ 
tor fine and tedious work and t i1e hemp-knife are both used 
and found still in use in scree places. The cradle a kind of a 
scythe used tor cutting and binding oats and other grain, 1s still 
used on the hill side t arms. Corn huskers and corn shellers are 
CO HI ST 
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are in use throughout the county. Hearth side tools, tongs, poker 
shovel, etc. are in most tarm homes. An iron hook is found 
fixed in ;nany tire places . to use or to hang the pot on for 
cooking on the tire place. Pots kettles, and skilleta made 
ot hea vy iron are used for cook ing o~er the open tire. Large 
heavy iron ovens are used to bake bread in the ashes of t he tire 
place. 
Many charms are found, made of \Cod or e artnernware. Wooden 
water-buckets and d i ppers made ot long gourds ~e still in use in 
many homes in the rural sections. 
bright !lowar designs are !ound. 
Home .customs 
Heavy china dishes, with 
In the cold weather the family sits around the open tire 
in a se~i-circle the men blks often s moking a pipe or chewing 
toba cco. The women often knit or sew. The !ather usually 
sits at the head o! the table at meals . while the mother 
does t he ~ erv ing of t he !ood. "h~n guests are on hand to till 
II 
the table, children usually wait !or the "second Table • In order 
the !ather is served first; ~hen guests are present they are first 
w~ited upon. 
Clothes. 
Most ot the wo liien who live i·n he country wear lohg, loose 
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dresses made on the" illiother Hubbard style" v1i thout belts. 
Fashionable dresses of old days , still preserved in trunks in many 
attics, w~ re often the style, lots of them ~ere hoops. 
~any yards of material was needed to make these skirts. Night 
clothes \':ere large, . loose-fitting night gowns . 0 sually they 
v1ere made of outing. Old ladies usually v10re knitted shawls around 
their shoulders in cold weather, and large sunbonnets to shade 
their faces during the summer. Children, from two to ten or 
twelve years go barefooted in warm \-:eather, and some women V'.'o rk a . 
round the house in their barefeet. 
Sometimes men,dothe mi lking but most often the wo:nen do it. 
Food is kept in the spring houses and cellars during the summer. 
In knox County c:ba .. don ed coal mines are often used for storing 
and preserving food. 
In s~ me parts of the coun try women still .. se the side saddle 
in riding horse back. 0 ov:ever, ruost country people, fr om .the 
outlying dirt roads dis ~.. r i cts, co:11 Ci to town in wagons. 
jJo at people have clocks and watches by which to tell ti r .. e. 
but some of them still by the shadov1s and the position of c.he sun. 
-- ·Ccl 1ST 
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Labol'" Disputes. cs-- 260 
!he tiret labor diepute ot any i mporto.me wna in 
February 1924 ·at the ooll mima ot Druah Creek in JCmx oo. 
Caueee were label'" organisations tryinc to or&aniEe tn. 
.. 
5atiore.1 J!imre Union, which the opol"tltora did not want) 
oausi~ a strike. Tho mxt dinputo in the minea 1me ill 
Soptembet" 1934, when tho Unitod l~r.o f;orkera ot Acorica tried 
to get the mtnea to recoe;ni£e the Union. Some mombera oatla 
out and quit thoir work, an:l tried to forco othore to do so but 
wero mt sucoesefu1e This diaputo did not result in a etrikoe 
- . ~ . 
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Literature. 665 
A series of articles dealing with the history of this 
section, furnished by Miss 7ieeks of Union College, Barbourville, 
were published by the Barbourville Mountain Advocate from 1923 
until! 1925. 
The Jlountain Advocate of Barbo trville is publishing at 
the present time a column called Remembranc~, which is largely about 
Ba.rbo~ville and its history. 
Autobiography of William E. Barton, Bobbs-l!errill, 1932, 
contains considerable material relative to ~ox co. 
Prof. H. A. Em1ard of the Corbin High School, Corbin, KY•• 
is now working on a book which will probably be called History of. ~aural 
and Knox Counties. 
~. Buss Tinsley or Barbour1~lle is making a collection 
or material on which he plans t o base history or Laurel co. 
Various books on Kentucky History deal with the history 
ot this settion, such as those by Collins, Kerr, Smith, Temple, and Bodley 
Life .t..mong the Hills ~nd }.1ountt\ins of Kentucky, by w. Re 
Thomas, contains interesting material on this region. 
( Local Guide \'Torker reports can fir_d no records of 
Authors, Inventors, or Scientists from 3arbo· . rville or Knox co.) 
-- ·-· . .. COH/ ST~ -· 
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Folkways, Signs • 
Weather A "foggy haze" over the moon indicates raL~. A red sunset denotes 
the fo11c:mmg day to be fair. Fog after a rain means that damp weather will 
oontinuee 
Hoodoos Find a horseshoe a nd keep it a.nd you will have good tuck. Some 
peopte ptace the horseshoe over t he door that it will bri~ good tuck to 
them and a11 enteri~ the door. 
tue]cy and unlucky signs. Toe number "13" is supposed to be an untucky 
number. Crowds of "1311 are supposed to have evil befall them. Soma 
peopte betieve a person shou~t not read a boo~ with 13 pages. Whea 
Friday fatts on the t3th of the month it is suppos~4 to be a very un~ucky 
c!ay. Ma~ peopte will not undertake any important task on this day. because 
they feet it will be a faiture. A baby born on this day is supposed to 
be untueky throughout life. 
Wish when you see a white horse and your ldsh l'lill come true. 
Whea a btaek oat crosses your path you will have bad tuck. You can undo 
this charm by tald.ng five steps backwards and spitting over your taft shoutder. 
It you fini a pin Tdth t he point pointing toward you it ihd.icates 
good tuck. 11' it is pointed from you bad tuck will fOllOW• 
It you wish to rid yourself of a wart go to a fork in the rou 
rub it with a smatt amount of sand, then te11 it to go off and go onto the 
tirst pet:_aon that passes that way. 
eapeoi&llY happy. 
It you dream of tears you will be made 
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A dream or death indicates a wedding. To dream or a wedding is a sig& 
or a death. Snakes in a dream means that your enemies are after you. 
llucldy water seeJt in a dream bring bad tuck but to see otear water is a 
sign ot good tuck. 
Bfeak: a mirror and you will have seven uee.rs of bad tuok. 
A rabbit's foot or its teft hind teg carriea in a pocket brings good 
tudk. Gamblers believe that it they rub a negroes head before entering 
a game it will bring gooci tuok• 
Personal Charaotaristios. Rod hair denotes firey temper. Cross eyes 
bring bad tuck. A gre~n eyed person is supposed to possess many or the 
sama qualities of a cat. Small ears denote a tendency to be stingy, a full 
1o~r lip denotes a generois disposition. A square ohiJt denotes stuborness 
toni ; stender finger are indications of a musician. Shaggy eyebrows that 
meet show th~t the person is tibet to be a criminal• If a baby's fingernail 
1s out before it is a year otd it will grow up to be a thiet'. 
Weather A. craw cawing denotes rain. Croking of frogs means that it 
will rain. A hard winter means it will be an earty spring and a hot sunmsr 
February 2nd is groundhog day, if he sees his shadow on this day. he will go 
baok into h!.s hote and there will follOW six weeks of bad weather. If he 
tails good reather will follOW• If the first of Uaroh is blustery or comes 
in rough it will go out like a lamb• But if it comes in quite and still 
• 
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it will go out like a lion or very rough and btusterye 
• 
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, · . Once Daniel Boone and a fr.1end we:-e po.salng t~ough this .sootion . !I);} 
and aa dark was coming dawn a band ot roving Indians sa.w and recognized \.Y I 
Danlet Boo:1e • Quiclq;y they took up his trait and oa.ught Daniel and 1 - - 1 
/} I v v ~~tA 
hie friend. It seems that the Indians l:!.ad heo.rd a ';>o•.It Danis1 •a ;~r. \A 
eU!lninG a=d braVO}-;y a.cl had endeavored to hire and perl\.lade hit1 to 
tl&ht with then a &aiut their enemies before but he wou1d cot. so 
thl.e tiM the Ir:die.na mant to threaton him and in this wn.y. either 
make him .fight for tllei!• or e1se they l10Uld kill him and then be 
coutd !lot hetp ~elr enemies the hostite Indian.se After thia waa 
eJCPlained to In!Uet and his h-iend• the Indiana tooked around at¥! 
·found an otd tog cabin into llhlch the prisoners "trore thrust far sate 
. I ' ' 
t 
. ~eplng until da;'light. In the cabin Da.n.iet saw some tobacco hnnginc 
dr7 from the ra.f'tera. rhia he and hie friend crushed i nto i'ine dust 
. . 
an4 into the e r .rty IlOrning when their oaptore 00138 tor thett to tortta1t 
th811 the tvo prlso:1era btew the dust into their eyea and thus exoapecS 
while the Indiana cried and whooped. 
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Local Worker. 
~ufacturin; and Industry. Barbourville and i(nox co. industries 
consist mainly of lumber and coal. ~hey have one of the most 
important lunber mills in Ky. 
One of the interesting factories in S .E. Ky. is the plant 
ot T.W. Uinton & Co., established at Barbourville in the fall of 
1914 by Col. T . t:l . Minton, and his son and daughter, R.B. and Nola 
E. Minton. The factory has been in continuous operation since that 
time. They employ normelly from 100 to 125 men at the plant, and 
many more in the forests · cutting and getting out hickory and other 
woods. The,r manufacture golf s haft handles , broom handles, canes, 
ladder rungs , white oak staves and heading , and lumber of various 
kinds. This factory is l ocated 2 mi. S. ot Barbourville, about one-
halt mi. from Dixie Highwfly, U3 25:!:. Visitors are welcome at all times 
by application at the office near the plant . They have a large export 
as well as domestic business, especially in hickory golf shafts . 
Near the !:inton factory is lo~ated the !~i~ton Hickory Mountain 
?arm and Stables, where the nationally knoVIn Lanton Hickory saddle 
horses are bred and trained. From this nursery have come such 
champions as {he Feudist , Ve~detta, Wountain Echo, Etta Kett, Fiery 
~... # 
Crags, Sara Kathleen, ~untain Laurel, The Target, :haiden Blush, 
Burnswick, and hundreds of others. Vis~tors are welcome at the farm 
or training stables at almost any time by appoint ment with 1liss 
Minton. F..ov1ever , the s tabl es are usually closed on Sunday, unless 
special ~xrange~ents are made. 
The Rapp Lumber Co. is located one-halt mi. S. ot Barbourville 
on U3 25E. This is a pl aning mill which produc es nearly 3 ~llion 
' 
Barbourville, .u...nox co., Ky. 
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feet of 1 umber per year, which is mostly Appalachian hardwood 
and hemlock . They are employing 45 men at present . 
f OHIST. 
The Smith Stave and Lumber Co. In~., produces and manufactures 
genuine Kentucky l :Ountain white oak beer staves exclusively, operat-
ing two mills, a t Lonion and Barbourville, Ky . Their suppl y of timber 
comes from Harlan, Bell, Laurel, Knox and Clay counties in i~entucky, 
Lee co. Va., and Hancock co., Tenn . 'l.'he staves require several 
processes, part of which is done in the woods and part at the mills; 
when they leave the mill t hey are s hipped ready to ~e into ~egs. 
The sap is t aken out in a dryin3 process so t hat t he staves will 
bend. The I!BCh inery is of unique t ype and oper ates at hi gh rate of 
speed, requiring s k illed men to operate. 
The Blackstone Hardwood Lumber Co. plant has recently been 
built in Knox co. It is located s. of Barbourville on U3 25E , just 
outside of the city limits. 
There is one publishing plant in Barbourville, 'J..'he l.:Ountain 
Advocate. This is a small printing office which puts out a weekly 
paper of fourteen hundred circulation, and t akes care of local job 
printing. 
The only public service enterprise the city has is the 
Barbourville Wat erworks Co. This supplies t he city with water. 
The electric poner, and natural gas , come from ad joining towns. 
- 3.- CO HI ST 
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Reference sources: 
Miss Nola l..!inton, Owner , l.~nton Eill and Farm Stables. 
Ur. Robert Vile, General !.~ager , P..app Lumber Co. 
l:r. Clyde Smith, General I:.:anager, Smit h Stave & Lbr. Co. 
t!r. J.H. Black, General L:anager, Blackstone Hardwood Lbr. Co. 
la-. Kenchindol, General IJanager, Doewood Lumber Co. 
~. H.R. Chandler, Editor, ~untain Advocate . 
--- all above of Barbourville, i.~y . 
.· 
... 
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On September 19, 1861 t here was a fight or skir::1ish 
bet>-reen the citizens of Kn ox County and Barbourville who belonged 
to the Union, a nd Confederate soldiers who we re passing through. 
These Confederate soldiers ' rere all mountod, and were taking all horses 
and anythi ng they wanted as t hey passed through the settleoent. The 
citize!ls ,·rere notified t ilat the se troops were comi ng this way, so oost 
of the people of the Cou~ty when notified ar med themselves with "Hog-
Rifles" and those who did not nave rifles ar::1ed themselves with long 
. knives or anyth! ng to fight with. All waited at Tanyard BridGellocated 
where the corner of Dishman and Depot Sts. is now. thi; bridge was 
across a deep ravine which could not be crossed. They had taken up 
the floor of this bridge so the Confederate soldiers could not cross 
with their horses. "rVhen they arrived there was a small skirmish 
which lasted for onl~r a short time; one Confederate soldier was kill£td, 
l 
and one of the citizens Ylas 'founded and died later. The Confederate 
soldier was buried about 100 yards from where the f i ght was held. 
/ 
Seeing thP.t they could not cross here, t hey t raveled on llorth through 
]jmchester, Ky. This was t ;-_e only battle or skirmish which happened 
in this county. 
Reference Source: 
Mr. B. P. Walke r 1 Barbourville 1 :Ky. (son of one of the Confederate soldiers 
who fou:;ht in the skirmish, who was then living in Tennessee). 
t..,UHI S7 
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llilitary Rosters. 
Several people in :Sarbourville nave had old W.litary Rosters 
in their families. but most of these have been rnisplaced. The Barbourville 
worker on the .~erican Guide could find only tvro Rosters. and both of these 
were of Spanish-American War companies• L:I·. E. B. Herephill. BarbourYille • 
has a Roster of Comppny "A" • 4th Ky. • formed in Bell county but having 
16 men from Knox. !.fro. King r;. TI'ilson of 3o.r bourville has a Roster of 
Company "L". 4th r.y. Vol. Inf. vr ich contair..ed Knox oen. 
mentioned companies wer e Spanish-;~erican Troops. 
Reference Sources: 
Mr. E. B. Eem~hi!le 
t;r. King ::;. i7ilson. 
!:1-s. Cestel,_a. 
•••••••••••••All of Bar~ourville. Ky. 
') . .x \ \) 
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The J..Jne ria nn Guide . 
Barbourville, K~r. 
In 1886 a lar.:;e mill-hous~ ,·re.s erected within the 
.city limi:~s of 3aroourville, on Horth l.2.in Street. This 
house was moC.ernly equipt \vith a mill ru.-. by steam pressure. 
This was owmd a nd erect ed 15~ , .w. w. 3a~·ryers. This buildL1f; a .:d 
mill have been torn a'::ay a nd no:1e of the mill-st o .:es ren..'\.in. 
Faulkner i.Ii.ll-dnm. 
The Faulkner I.:ill-de.I!l was erec·';ed i:1. the year of 1815, 
seven miles south-west of B:;f;,ourville. NothinG re~irrs of the 
mill except part of t~:e da.'Il. 
~fe~ence Source: 
IA'r. A. ~7. Hop.:er. Barbourville, Kerrtucky. 
, • • r -
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!I> Cal Tours • 
Dr. Thomas i7a}ker ::enorial State ?ark is i:J. iCnox Count~· , 
near Bar bourville • This Park is l ocated 6 .2 miles S~ 7l. of US 25- E 
Although now, at the present tir.!c, June 1936, can be reached only by 
a dirt road which is impassible during inc1cne~ vreather, a highvmy t o 
the Pn.rk is now u::1der constr uction as a i'lPA project . In the Park is a 
j r epli_£a of the fir st ho~se built in Kentucky, a 5 ft b;' 12 ft . lO& cabin, 
t he oriJ inal built in 1750 by Dr . nalker . The Park is open to the puo1i c 
at a 11 ti~es and no admission ~ee is charced . 
:lnton Eickory ~o~ntai::J Sta01~~ 
!!iss lfola I.:inton, ::anacer , Barbourville, Kentucl."Y• T.le Stables 
are 1oce.ted one mile S. of 3ar bourvine ahd about one - half nile froo the 
Dixie Bie;hway, US 25-E. Visitors are •~1co~ at the far m or traini:~ 
stab!es at almost any ti~e by appoinb.ent with ?Liss l.I" nt on; ho\'rever , the 
_stab}es are usuany closed on Sunday, unless special arran.:;ements are r..ade. 
I 
One of the interestir~ factorie s in s. E . Ky. is the plant of 
T. w. i.~i..::to .1 c~ c~. , estab}isl:ed in the f all of 1914• The p}a:n~ nor mallY 
employs 100 to 125 men and r..a.:1y more in the forest cuttinc and ~:;etting out 
hickory ar.d ot~er woods . The plant ma:nufact~es golf handles , broom 
Stewart Carey 
handles, canes, 1a.C.der run,:s, white oak staves, ::eading, and lumber materials 
f or various uses. 'l' his factory is located one mile south of Barbourville , 
about one hal:' r.ri.le fro~ t!1e Dixie highway, US . 25 E. Vis i tors are r1e1come 
a.t a 11 times by application at the office near the plant. 
Old Office Building. 
Once the office of Sar.rue1 F . ~5.ller and Silas ,;(ooC.son, once :;.em~ars 
of Supreme Court of United states , and Governor of Dissouri , res~ectivelJ• 
This small fra~ office building, l ocated on Liberty st. in °arbourvil!e, 
was built in !846 by Thorr.as ".'Toods . 
Dishrna~ Sprine s Lake a~d ~~er ?.esort. 
This Sum:ne!' Resort is located 5 niles .! • w. of 3arbourvine, a::1d 
may be reached b:· a sood paved road. this mountain lake is ideal for fishing, 
swimmi ng, a~d canoei~b• 




Points of i nt erest. Pa~ks . Dr. Thomas ~alker State ParM , 
K~x, co., Ky., near Barbourville. Six mi . s. of US 25 E. 
. I 
A higlnr.1y is being built, but at p~esent can be reached 
only over dirt road that is imEassable i n bad weather. Open 
at all times, acd ~o admis ~ion fee i s charged. Park~ contain~ 
replica of first home built in Ky., an 8 by 12 lo~ cabin built 
by Dr. ~homas ~\'alker circa 1750 . Park ~cieage acquired and 
memorial cabin built t hrough ge :1erosity Barbourville Post, 
American Legion. 
Dr. Thomas l.a lker st arted from his honw at Castle 
Hill, Va. in 1750 to make a survey of lauds in what is nmr Ky. 
He is sa 'id to have been thE> fi!"st white ma!l to pass through 
Cumberland Gap, near Middlesboro, Ky., a~edatiDg Boone by 
about ~0 years • Dr. Walker built his first camp-fire near 
Clear Creek i~ Pine MOuntain State Park near Pineville, and 
then came N. ·and built a cabin !lee.r what is now Barbourville. 
Dr. U'alker kept an i nterest h;g and fairly accurate journal 
of .his travels • 
- • On June 20,1931 the Dr. Thomas r:o.lker J4emorial 
State Park wa s opened with i mpressive ceremonies. This 
Park coutains what is said t o be ar. exact replica of Dr. 
Walker's cabin, the first home built in the wilder~ess that 
~s to be Ky. Both ~rk and Cabi~ are a re~ult of untiring 
uork and generosity of the Barbourville Post, Ame~ican Leei~n, 
Barbourville. 
r"" ... • .. 
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Points of i nt erest . Historic houses. 
Old of~ice building, Barbourville. Once office of S~uel 
F. Ililler and Silas ~ioodso!'l , wll.o yrere later member Sup~eme 
Court of u. ' s., and Governor of Mo., ~espectively. 
This small frame off ice building , 0 ::1. Liberty st. 
i .n Barbourville, ivas built in 1846 by Thona.s Woods. Building 
is now in a very poor stat e of repair, as nothing has been 
do~e to preserve it. 
The two men, both later nationally famous, had 
joint offices i n this building duri~~ a period of about 
1847- 149. l!iller, originally a physician, studied lai7 at 
the suggestion of Judge Woodson. He moved to Iowa a!ld 
later Tias a~pointed an associat e Just ice of the Supreme 
Court of u. s,, servir~ there until his death in 1895. 
Judge Woodson moved to li.o. :L·1 1849, and in 1851 became 
r 
Governor of that state. 
Refere!!Ce sources: { for both i7alker Park and Office bldg) • 
Ky. ?ROG:rl.ESS l&GAZPE, . issue not given. 
u~.'lO N COLU.GE LIB .. WiY I Barbourville. 
.:- . 
3arbourville, Knox co., Ky. Stewart Carey 
Folkvra~rs, Historic. 
Slaves. Some slaves vrere owned in i(nox co., most of t~1em being in 
Baroourvi 1 le where they served as hou:;e-se.rvants. The negro -;::}9::1 
~rked around the house and t;arden, while the r1onen were cooks and 
r.m.ids. The slaves usually lived in small, one-room houses at the 
rear of their masters ho:ne , and were gener ally well fed and clothed. 
There vras some trading of slaves ~~ong Barbourville and 
Knox co. ovmers, and a feu nebroes T."ere sold at public auction. 
These public sales ,·rere held on Court House Square, and some few 
slaves were bou{;ht and sold by "iiegro Traders" who made a business 
of the traffic in blacks. Occassionally a net;ro nan •·1ould oe solC. 
~way frot:l his fanil:r and sent away, never to see his people a~ain. 
Queer Names. 
Some peculiar a:1d interesting names of places and strarun.s, 
ponds, etc. are found in Knox count~.- , probably comi::1g_ from persons once 
1i ving near-by. Some of t nese are: i~ehatabella, Saraha Bell, Saraha 
Liz, lurry Creasy Dolli~~er, In jin, uirdler. 
U' • _ !$-" 3 . ·if\ COH/5·1' 
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POllll'S OF INTEREST 
Barbourville, Knox co. · 
Dr. Thomas ·~·lalker :teernorial State Park, 6 mi. S. 1'1. of Barbourville . 
Old Office Bldg.- once office of S8JIDJ.el F. t:iller, ~ember of U.S. 
Supreme Court; and Silas 1iloodson, Governor of D.ssouri- Barbourville . 
Minton Hick ory I.~ountain Stables- Saddle and Sho\7 Horses, 
2 mi. s. of Barbourville. 
Union College, Barbourville. 
Dishman Springs Lake Su.tru:!ler Resort- 6 mi . N. ~·1 . of Barbourville • . 
Coal Mines of :r:nox co. 
Collect ion of Indian Rel i cs- Home of lir . · Geo. · Owens, Barbourville • 
• 
-· ·-.-. 
Barbournne, Knox co ., Ky. 
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Tl:ere are no 1 ook- out tcn·rers in Knox county but other Places of interest 
I ~.d:., J/PN. 
Dr. Tho~s ":":a1ker' s i:eraorial (Firtt hot'1~ in hcntucky) 1 
for tourist are : 
1ocated 
so:.tthvrest of 3ar bourv"i 1 ,_e • about six r:i1es 
~Dis~an Sprin~s 
Bar bourvi,_le • 
Su:::n:..er Resort a nd t ake , 1ocated six mi1es northwest of 
. - ~ 
~Office 6ui1cing-! once office of Samuel F . lli.11er anc Si1as Woodson, 
who ":'~'e re 1 ater :nem'Je r s of Supreme Court of U. S., and Governor of !.!i. s sour i . 
r~ctiveiYf This s~All f rame office buil ding , 1ocated on tibcr~y 
.........-
Street in 3arb~ur~lle, ~ms bpi1t in kxx 1846 by Thomas Tioods. 
l:inton :Uckor~- :.:ountain Stables , 1ocated one r.rl.1e South of Barlrourvi11e 
and about one- ha1f r.~ 1e f r om Dixie Hi ghway, _U. s. 25 E . 
There are n o probr nms Bf a pernanent nature found in ~lOX ?ounty. 
There are no Plants for power production in this county. 
There are no 1and ~ec1arnations projects in this coUnty. ': 
Ther? are no reforestation projects in this county • 
. \ 
- ; . --· \ -. Populn.tio!1• ..... ,/ 260 
~ ·J ~
CGhll·. ·T 
!he lo.st census, taken 1n l930)shcr.rod a populntion 
ot 24,172 in this county. At the present there 1a a· 
popu~a~ion ot about 27 ,~ •. wh1oh ahowa an inorease -~r the(J) 
pa~t dx years~ . . · · - . . t 
.. 
••• aororoooe aour~•• 
prot. Em:>raon Cobb, Soieoos Teo.ohor, Barbourvillo, Iy. 
Coutt~ To.x Co~asiomr• 1 Off1c~, Barbourville. 
Union ColloB~ Library, Barbourville • 
..... 
Knox, county Ky. 




The bard rocks of Knox county consist of pr incipally 
of sandstone, sandstoneconelornerates , shales and coals of the PottsVille 
formation. Fluvatile sands, clays 1 and gr avels are of recent a&e• 
The surface st ructure of knox county is t~~t of a great though due 
to the fact that the Easte · n Kentucky Geo- syncline s t rikes north 
eatVwardly across the entire district. The sub-surface (Mississippian) 
struct ure of knox counnty is nonoclinal, the inclination being 
sharply to the soatbeast. 
The most important mi::ernl resource of know county is bi tuminious 
coal, but a considerable acount of cannal coal is present. The 
principal coal seams in Knox coun\ y are the follonint: St~aight Creel; 
Blue Gem1 Jellico, Dean or No. 4 Oil and bas in comC-ercial quantities 
have been produced from knox county ofl:cQcx for many years • the oil 
chiefly coming from the three coal mea sure sands (1) '~nlge s"j (2) "Jones" 
(3)Epperson" Natural &as is secured from these formations and from 
the unde- l ying "Big Line" and"Big Inju~ sands ( Mississippian) 
Residual clapo and clay shale suitable for brick making occur, 
and some t :6ansportation clays along the Cumberland River might also 
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C lilTl.a te • 
... ----· .--
130 
The avera~e winter temper a t ur e is appr oxi mately 
36 degrees F. The average s~.liT.ler temperature is a ppr oximate l y 
75 dobrees F . !feither the ~·li :-Lters nor S\.L":Ulle rs usually go to 
extremes. 
Barbourville is located alo~ the river, hence 
the hurnidi~; is high , vnth s ome fo~ . The r ainfall varies 
from 35 to 50 i nches , t he avera;;;e beinr; about 40 i nches 
a year. 
Geoloey. 140 
The rock is of ?e:u:s :-·lvania:n forna.tion. The 
rocks lie horizontal with t he hills. forned by erosion. 
The Cumberle.r.d Ui vc• c~s its "iri:1dint; course t hrouGh the 
courly. Cost of the grave l a r.d alluvial deposits are 
alo~ the river wnere it has cha~ed its course. 
/ 
Knox co. soil is a sandy loam a~ clay. There 
is no limesto ·1e in thi s cou::.ty. 
free-st~me a nd chalybeate ' ':C.te::- , a :1d such sprj,ngs abound 
throu~hout the couJ,ty. The soil is very produ ctive, aDd 
~11 adapted to raise corn, rye, oats , a nd gur den vegetables. 
but '10t Sf) good for vlheat. 
.· 
•. , - 1 
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Labor Disputes. 250 
The first labor dispute of a ny i mportance was in 
February 1924 at the coal mines of 3~ush Cree~ in Knox co. 
Cause s were labor ore;anizations t~JillG to orbanize the 
National IJimrs Union, which the oper ators did not want) 
causing a st rike . The roext dispute i n the mi:-tes wns in 
September 1934 • when the United Ltine Wor kers of Ameri ca t ried 
to &et the n.'.nes to r ecoGnize the Union. Some members came 
out and 'quit their wor k . and -cried to force others to do so but 
were not successful. Ti.1is dispute did !lot r esult i n a stri ke . 
Population. 260 
The last ce ~~us, t aken in 1930,showed a population 
of 24.172 i n this co~1ty. At the · prese11t there is a 
population of about 27,000 , uhich shows an i ncrease over t he 
past six years. 
• •• aefere nee sources: 
Prof. Emerson Cobb, Science Teacher, Barbourville, Ky. 
County Tax Co~~ssionar 1 s Office , oarbourville. 
Union College Library, 3arbourville. 
4·~UH/ ST 









· INFORMATION FOR ATLAS 
·. ' 
I. All information herein asked for is for the COUNTY. Each county 
Jis · to be treated as a unit and -the report for each county must be ac-
. . companiec!_ by a MAP. 
• . . J 
II. :~1 information nust be seeure& 'from -the most reliable local 
• =' • ·. 
~sources-available~ · If ·any-fnfo'rmation asked for is obtained from gen- . 
• .;. & • • ~ • • .., • • • ,• o - _, I • 
-.,. 
eral· 'sources suCh as state or riationa'l bulletins it ~us~ 'Oe checked by· ·.. . -. . -
· local a~thori ties and approved · by them. - " .... 1":; 
·III. In 'eve~ry instahce n~ informa·tion ,\riu· be ·accepted by the State 
~ . . 
· Office ·unless its source is given: give name, title~or position of in-· 
.. . ·. . • - formant. 
• • 0 • • • : 





.... . .. 
School superintendents , 
• . • Secrbtary, Che.I::b'cr of ·comerce, · 
but be sure to check. 
state University B~lle'tins; 'but • 
beware of obsolete " " . . . 
- - · . ... J 
. ·, 
County engineers · 
Qounty ~gricultural ag~nt 
- Newspaper editors, publi'shers · 
Ballkers 
·po·str..as't ers 
Otner persons of comp~tent 
· · knowledge · .. 
statenents. Check with· . . 
l_oc_al_ au~hor,i_ti.es -:. . • . . ·, 
v • .. D~ . ~~.0~ send to the .S~at.e _Of.f~c.e pB:_rtial. Count~ Reports.. Ea.oh 
district s·lpervisor cust check on his workers until. the report f<>r a . . . . . 
• 
VI. Eaoh r eport rru~t ~P -~cconpanied by a yOUN!! HAP Vii~ .A1..J. LOCA~!ONS • 
CHECKED ru~ approved by the, County Engi~eer or 
pete~t· a~t~. o_ r~ty. .. . . - f \! .. 
r .. 
• \I 
I J~ . \ 
' 
sp:-:1e other r_eco~ized -cotl-· 
- ..... 









A typed statement on Knox eo.,by Stewart Carey ,no date, 
states that he has inf'ormation from Union Q611~ge Library, 
Barboursville, that K~ox County was not nruited in honor of 
Gen.Hanry Knox, but after Col.Jrunas x:nox. ~ --' 
. Col.Jamas Knox was the founder ot old Camp Knox , 
1n nsw Green co.,in I77o,and h~ad ot a oomp!ley ot Eionesr 
exploral"S and Indio.n fight ers knom1 as the "Long Honter s" 1 
£anous in xy.pioneer historY• 






Lib. Clipping Files- "Barboursville"- louisville Times , Apr. 22 , 1938 
States that th~ng&gement ee~weea with Union troops in Civil 
W~was in Barbour3-v-r:ne,a ' • ection of 9i Dishman and Comberland .&ve.;-
((on Y.y.soil) Does not give date- I~~ 
-----Collins,states- there was a skirmish between Home Guards and Conf.tropps 
in Barboursvi lle at the bridge,Sept.I9,I86I 














COHI STF "' 3 p'h ~ ~ \\! 
, (olrula s > K u o x c o u u T Y c HPH !5/3-41) \N'·Jr"'~-'·;· .. 
~ Co':5i:;odgo S,E.~.oool i"l~id1~;27•94o aoroaJ;!!!•to 2.ooo tt, \~ ~\J 
Surf~,hi&h rid.goa to hilla.So111 fort1le bottom.som hiokocy,oo.k,popl.nr timer 
stnnding.!&•'l pro.,r:l.inly ccrn,pota.toso,tobaooo,npploosl~tl pro.,ooa.l,gna, . . 
r:mq m:nll oU ·.:ells,brlok olcy'a.Ca-ttlo,elwo:J,bo&n,da117 pro.~ .!.':!• tanrd.Ilg, 
tdn!fiC•Liu"go ind,i.n S?{;r.h1ol:.o17 golf olubo,sld. stooi:o,'W"-gon spokos.Ct.nWerland 
R.nnvignblo.Trcn.oporlcticn,L.&.rr.R.R • .main & branoh llnooJbu3 llnosri.U.Tol'ph., 
Boll ~ol'~~Mf?s1S7•S• 25 E,KY.,6,II intorseot,!ll noa.thor,9I.3 M,d1rt,294.3 ~. 
BQriks ;2~~~t.vnt.eo.,$7,6I3,5o6.Aast.por cnp.,~2G~.94.~buy P?~1C378.Eduoa.tion, 
44-.~1;·~·•4 ~o,55,I R soboolsslleg.,I H1.,2 gre.de,I,ono R.sohools.Union(I:oth) 
Oole•D'villeOno ptib,bosn1tal,Dtv111.,2o bod~ JS Drn.,3 rog.nttro3SJFull ttoe ho~lth 
ecrvioa,I of'i'ieor,I mu'801 2 ecn.atarians.TTator & car.er eystomo B'v!ll,Fm:dlies on 
roliq!, 748.Clmrohes,repro::lant1Dg Bapt.,lbth.,Prcc.,Chr1ct11ln t:: otlwrs.Lodges & 
Sooiol Orgts,IJa.con1o,Odcl Fol.,Kirnmle,f."om.Study Cluh,Civio Club,Jr.stuc1y Club, 
Buo.Umta -Club,2 pt.Tra • .Ac~.m-ts.SP?oinl E'lron~,~ Fosti:~1Kllox Co.Fa.ir, 
...... · 
Annual Dahlia Show, (Oct. )Court Day.Only ino.to;m,Barboursville.co.st. ,pop. 2.42o. 
named e..tter James Barbour,who contributed town si~.History;fonned 1799.,tr<D 
Linooln.namcd arter Col.Jamsa Inox.rounder old Comp lnox.,l.eader ot "!.on& Hunters•. 
Pop.~I.029.0ff1!=• building standing or Judge Sam•l F.l!iller,Justioe U.S.SupreJ» 
ct.,appt.Pres.Linooln,and also occupied Silks rroodson.afterwnrds Gov. or Yo.It 
1a believed by some that Dr.'l'hos.l\"alker,noted pione~r eT.plorer,built the f'irat 
cabin 1n Iy • .,or1tinD.l ehimloy re::n9.1n1ng,about 1'1hioh a replica has bee~ built in 
Dr.Thos.Stato Park,on old Wilderness Rd.~oodsan tmls1on,I83o,atand1n~D1sbman 
Sprin~,resort. 
- - - - - ------- - ---- - - -
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Barbourville, kno:x co . , 1 .... y . 
··-.- , . 
Stewart Carey 
170 
Products. In Kno:x co . , of which Barbourville is the county-
seat, there are 3, 579 farms , vii th an average of 44. 2 acres per 
farm. A l arge number of products bre r aised on these farms , but 
most of them are for ho~e use . There are four major products 
raised in l aree quantities in this district: tobacco, corn, 
Irish potatoes , and hay . 
The farmers in this district have only recently 
begun to raise tobacco for sale. There v.-ere t wo hunci.red farmers 
in Kno:x co. /~o raised tobacco crops last year; one hundred and 
fifty of them have mar t.:et.ed t heir crop, and the others r ais ed 
theirs for home use . In 1934 the yield ·was 50 , 000 l bs . of Bm.·ley 
I 
toba cco in this district, and t his sol d at an average of 20¢ per 
lb. In 1934 there ••ere 27, 2S3 acres of l and planted in corn , which 
yielded a t otal of 45, 283 bu. l~ot much of this crop is sold as it 
is kept for home use . In 1934 t here was 68,428 bu. of Irish 
potatoes raised in this district. The 1935 season yield v;as much 
smaller, due to excess r ainfall nhich cut t he crop about 30fo. 
There are several t ypes of hay r aised in t his countr y . The 
latest i ntroduced is Korean Lespe1.eza , ;·1tich many of the 
farmers o.re now sov:in t; . Sorie of the others are alfalfa, clover, 
timothy, soy becns , peas, oats, and crasses; all of this 
proiuction is for hone use . 
~st of the ot her agricultural products ere veget ables 
and fruits raised for home use. 1.:0st of t he gardens z.re just large 
-~ .......... +.n "'un-clv the family needs. 
I 
Barbourville, l\nox co., t.y. 
3 
7;;) -
The i\.nox co. Agricultural Fair is an event for the f armers 
of hnox co. There are pri zes given for the best exhibits of 
l,UHI ST 
2. 0 
different products of the county, ~d most of the farmers bring 
in their best articles for sho;·; ; ~ at this Fair you may see the 
cream of the year's crop. The Fair starts each September 1st and 
lasts through the 3rd. 
Timber in Knox co. is being used fast; every day logs are 
being hauled to the mills cere in this co. to be sawed into 
lumber to be shipped. ht the present much timber is being 
shipped from adjoining counties to t ake care of the needs of 
'Knox mills. l'lhen mills were first erected in A'nox co. there 
uas a great de!:la.D.d for loes. :-:cl'ids v1ere bad during the winter 
months, end hauling had to be done when roads would permit . Some 
owners of timber l ands i'lould have logs cut during summer months, 
and wait for tides or the river to rise hieh enoubh to carry their 
rafts of logs down the streams. 
At that time men had "Log Rollings". The owner of the tiniber 
land would have a "Log Rollins" , at which all the men in h~s 
conn:nunity -.'lould help hm cut his logs and get them ready to 
ship. So in turn until each .I:J.an in that community had his logs 
ready for the mill. That is a thing of the past; the roads are now 
in conLition so trucks can travel, and the mills buy or lease 
timber lands and have their o;·.n help ~move these logs to the 
mills. 
There are not many sheep raise~ in this co. and what are 
for market are usually sold to l::uyers who truck them to Richno.no, 
Ky. to·the stock yards. 
Some trapping is done in this district, but all is for small 
r 
COHJS 
B3rbourville, linox co., Ky. 
t'ur-bearing ani.n:als such as skunk, mink , musaat, fox and 
opossum. 
Knox co. does not have any quarries of importance but 
could have ir a special stone , s~nd-stone, should be needed 
3. 
in the future. ?here is a large aoount of this stone in the 
county, none of it in large amounts, but many S!llal l quarries. 
This sand-stone is soft and easy to c;.uarry, but hard to handle 
or ship because it chips and breaf.s easily. This stone when put 
into a building makes a very beautiful one; at the present time 
there are several buildings being constructed of this sand- stone, 
all under the supervision of the \·:o:ru..s PROGRESS ; ,m.;n\ISTR.:..2ION. 
There is an unlimited amount of clay in this county which 
is good for making brick . Lots of it was used \ihen the Barbourville 
Brick Co. was in operation, but t his plant is do\';n at present. Shale, 
a decomposed r ock , is also used for making brick. This material 
mukes a brick not as red as the clay brick, but just as good a 
brick, the only difference being in colo~. There is plenty of 
this material, in fact an unlimited amount. The largest deposit 
is on US 25 E. just before entering Barbourville. There has been 
only a small amount taken froiil this deposit. 
. 
' 




County Agricultural Agent Moore , Knox eo., Barbourville. 
Mr. Basil Minton 
14r. Orval Hammons, (on Trapping and FU.r) 
Mr. Will Osborne, (Stone Quarries) 
Mr. L. L. Richardson, (Clay and Shale) 
•••• all ot Barbourville, Ky. 
. CO HI ST~ 
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Barbourville, Knox co., Y:y. Stewart Car~y 
Religious DenoQinatior.s • 661 
.,/ --
First Baptist Church, corner of 1~in and High Sts·., 
J' 
with approxi~Ate ly 550 members. 
Regular Services: 
Sunday School, 9:30 a. rn. 
Morning Y!orship, 10:50 a. m. 
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 P• m. 
Evening Service, 7 :30 P• m. 
Prayer !.:eetir.g, ~7ednesdays, 7:00 P• m. 
J First I1:ethodist Church, on Uorth iiain st., vrith 
ap~roximetely 425 members . 
Regular Servicess 
Sunday morning, Sw1day School 9:30 a. m. 
!iorning -::or ship, 11:00 a. m. 
Epworth League, 6 : 30 P• m. 
Evening Ylorship, 7:15 P• m. 
Prayer Meeting, 7:00 P• m. every TJedz:.esday evening. 
The Christian Church, on Hig~ St. 'nth approximately 
250 members • 
. Regular Services& 
Church School, 9c46 a. m. 
Jiorning i7o.·ship, 11:00 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor, 6:15 P• m. 
Evening ~orship, 7:15 P• m • 
COHIST 
Barbourville • Knox co., ~y. Stewart Carey 
v/ The Catholic Church is located on the old street car l i ne , 
in the s. E. section of 9arbourville. Uass is held the first Sunday 
in each mor.th; at 8:00 a. m. during the winter , and at 7:00 a.m. 
during the summer months. 
Hospitals. 
The Logan Hospital , corner of Black st. and Court 
Square, has 12 beds and an operating r oom. ~er&enoy service 
is given, but ambulance service is not available. 
Public Libraries. 
Barbourville ha.s co public Libraries. Union College 




Flat Lick, Ky. 
Au~st 31, 1939 
Folklore Material 
Chan • L. Hal:!n:lonn 
Wo.ltor Teddcro 
Clerks of tho Knox 
County- Court, 
Bnrbourville, Ky. 
August 18, o.nd 19, 1939 
CO HI S T 
Xnox County 
At the Clerk's Office in Barbou~il~.e, Ky. says that the first 
court nos held at tho houoe of John Lognn'n on RichlanQ Creek 
nbout ei3ht niles from the present sicht of the court house. 
It boing before the court house un. built in 1804 but ~as s 
~lace appoi nted by the Gcno~al Assembly. It nus the 28 and 29th 
day of Juno 1801 nine yec.r after the Connon·.:eaJ.th uas established 
A st111UP is still standing ot an old uillorr tree nhere the first 
court was held. 
James Garrard was Governor of Kentucky at the tina the first 
court uo.s held in Knox ~ounty. 
Zamos l~ahan. GoorGG Brittian, ;fohn Radder, John Ballineer and 
Jonat~.o.n llcHeil uare O.l?:pointed the JUstices of Peace of the 
Court. 
Alexander Goodin ~as eleeted sheriff of the court end he o~ned 
the rirst court or Yunox ounty and than they procoded to elect 
a clerk uhich HD.:p:penad tO Richard Balli~er. 
John Ctmpbell produced a licensed fron the Juaces of tho court 
ot Appeals to practice as an attorney. 
The county uas laid ott into four constables districts and one 
eleot~d tor each district. 
John Bnllinger was app::Jinted by the li-ove :rnor as survey6r to lay 
the county ott into tho distrcits. 
They had court t11o dnys and adjourned until JUly too 28th 1801. 
Rabma Jackson 
Flat Lick , Ky·. 
August · 31, 1239 
:?olklore I.:aterial 
Mrs tfollie Carnes 
1J·alker, Ky. 
August 25, · 1939 
Knox County 
At her home s ays t hat if a h ney bee stings a ~arson on a 
a:ttery it me ·_ n th<:;.t t hat person \till die a had and sudden 
det:. th. 
Mrs l.~attie Curnes 
Wa l ker, Ky. 
August 25 , 1939 
A r eal country ilomen and beleives in ....:11 old saying s says 
never to plant an onion and a potatoe close togeht er for 
they i.rill mix and the potatoes wont ye ild a half crop. I 
guess t he onions will get in the potatoes eyes. 
Mrs Quillie Bingham 
~;alker, Ky. 
August 25, 1 939 
Says that v!hen a person is hitching and hiking if t hey will 
carrt a butter bean in t heir pocket they \~ll catch a ride 
more often and easier. 
Mr John Bingham 
lJalker, Ky. 
August 25, 1939 
Just after he :1as returned from a fish:.ng camp s ays that the 
worst reason he has agai ns t a fishing trip is that the 
mosq_ui toes alv:a~rs fien the place before t he fishers do. 
Rahma Jackson 
Flat Licl: , Ey. 
~ugust 31, 1939 
.Folklore 1.!a t erial 
I>:rs J .E. Baker 
Scalf, Ky • 
.August 23, 1939 
COHJ ST 
Knox County 
_;t he-· hon e ·..;,:9 a t a.oili.m7 r:here t hey use t he rooster f or alarm 
cloaks and t~e li£htning bus for elect ric l i ght s~ys that if 
a person nill s1:all.O\! nine coft:ee e;r uins an<i make a \'fish on 
the first t~r:pon tr_ey see t he y i·:ont ever taste of proverty. 
Mrs. Eoss r.:ills 
Scalf, Ky. 
August 23, 1£'39 
At her home up a hollow on the hill s i de where the:r could shoot 
the corn i :.to t~e s round fron t he botto!il of t he hill says that 
if a bo~r or girl --:ill eat nine acorns for r:. i ne Stmclay morninss 
they can n s.rry t he one they ·Gant. 
Ll's Victor l~ills 
Scalf, Ky. 
August 23, 1939 
.At her hoi!le says that if a p er son v;ear tno fec. t hers f rom a 
:peacocks tail in his shoe he or she ':'Till ns ··er be t he victim 
of asthama. 
r..irs. Jim !.!ills 
Scalf, Ky. 
August 23, 193\' 
At her home sa·ys t hat ~zhey fron soured !llilk t;ill cure a sty 
on the eye in a s hort time. 
Rahma J"a ckson 
Flat Lick, I-:y. 
August 31, 1939 
Folkl ore t~a terial 
1.1rs Victor Broughton 
Erose, Ky. 
August 24 1 1939 
Knox County 
~~her hone says that if a person \till c~rry . three r attlers 
f rom a rattle snake t C:.il in hi 8 . ~cket · they \:ill always be 
l ucky. 
t~rs Lee Brou·_·hton 
Brose, ~y . ~ugust 24 , l f 39 
At her home up a hollow says th:t t a s ure cure for the itch 
and she lmo\'rs t~ey most every bodies children gets it a t 
school is notcinc but pure ol d sulphur and hogs l ard mixed 
t cgethwr and made a salve. 
lt.!Xs Jti.I!r Townsley 
Erose, Ky. 
August 24, 1939 
At her home says t hat if a pers on can r ead the lines of a book 
or paper back·:;ards as 11ell a s for·~:~r<ll: t hey can become a 
spiritulast of hyp~oist. 
l.lrs. John To\'msley 
Erose, I~ - - . 
August 2{, 1939 
At her
1
home ~vs t b.at f'lieseare t he s ure sign of bad luck and pure o a. no.syness vauses "tll m. 
L UHJ I 1fvx 3 {::; I e ~ ~ 
(@ 
Re.hma. J a ckson 
~·lat Lick, Ky • 
.\ugust 31, 1939 
Folklore t.1aterial 
Josh Brannc·n 
Indian Creek, ky • 
.AUGUSt 2c ,l939 
Knox County 
..;t his home on t he side of a hill in a l.:t t le t 1·1o room hut but 
just as happy as i f he was in a mansion says ... that if a f l ash-
li.;ht stops burnins Yl i t hout any iiarnint; it is a sure sign that 
t he ovme r 't'lill hc.ve a lon g sick S!ie l l and :probabl y \Till not 
recover . 
General Coo:.-er 
Indian Creek , Ky. 
~ugust 22, 1939 
At his ~orne on a real dir t roc d. ~e ha s been a arunkard all 
his lufe and ci.oesn ' t care · .. ho kn. : its i t s ays that des he ::. law 
think s dey will find my still end stop me from making my likker 
and dl· ink in; it they are b~dly nrong f er it i s a 2ure cure 
fer T.B• and I can't l ive ,,:i thout it. 
t:s.na.a CooJ?e r . 
Indian Creek, Ey • 
..iugust 22, 1939 
At her ~one on t he hill side a r~ o.l cou!ltr-.r ;oman says that 
if a person wi ll crack a tick on the f~rst"Indain Arrow head 
that t hey ~ee t hey ~ill neve r have hea d lice. 
Rahma Jackson 
Flat Lick, Ky. 
11ugust 31, 1939 
Folkl ore !laterial 
Jolm ~·,rthur 
Fl a t LU:k, Ky • 
. .August 21, 1939 
L,UHI ~ f 
Anox ~ounty 
;.t his home about t '1o mile f«1om ··lat Lick , says that this days 
t he :peoples ha·re gone Tiild that t hey non t sto:p fer nothing aTld 
if he tTas to write a book n ow it ·::ould be on the. :eraffic s ystem 
/a-
of t he Uni t ed States a nd "His t :. tle \7ould be the Light that cTailed" 
!.annie G::Jnbrel 
~·lat Lick , Ey. 
~ugust 21, 1939 
Js.t her ho~e e:.bout t t:o Bile from ~lat Lick, n s a r the river says 
t hat t ae ·;:e poor old c ountry folks can 't harly l ive and t hat we 
have to be our o'm doctors and that a J?OUl tice out of SjlipJ?ery 
e lm bark will cure a strain over night. 
Robert .h..-.:1is 
Flat Lick, Ky. 
~ugust, 21, 1939 
~ t his home near \·:hat is lGlO,..In e.s :pos3um hollo\7 says t hat it is 
lucky for a feller to carry a peice of steel uool f r it uill 
he l:p him in his s uccess in l ove a nd bu siness aff i <.:· rs. 
!\ham Jackson 
Flat Lick~ Ky • 
.August 31, 1939 
Folklore ~torial 
J. ::. t!yricle 
Trosper, Ky • 
.o\ue;ust lC, 193S 




J,t his home on i:ha.t is lmo\';n as ljnush Creek says that it's a 
road to \7ecd any \'1nY you turn it'· you don't t al:o a han d in tha 
neiehborhood a1~nir you are accu~od of boine ngood fer nothing 
selfi~h unconcerne d feller end if you do t ry ot holp out you 
are accusod of tryin~ to run evorythinc. 
t'irs Joe Jonon 
Trapper, Y.y. 
Aug\lst, 15, 1959 
~\t her h~ma on \7hnt is called Drunh Creek u:p a ll&l~ou s aw that 
it a Girl \!ill dr1 ve three n:.:lls in an eln treo and nnke a wish 
hha ,.Jill not be on old maid. 
Evelyn \:!lson 
J. rtomus , Ky • 
.August 16, 1939 
At her hone betuoon ,\:f1$emus and Brush Creek says tha t it a young 
girl plucks her oyebr ··us on Saturday she \7i s hes to be narried 
but it ::>he ciocs not save e vory hair and ury the!!l nt the door 
step ot her lovers home she ~ill never eat her uish. 
RalDM Jackson 
Flat Lick• Ky. 
August 31, 1939 
Folllora l!a terlal 
C1llus Cc tron 
Ebrbourville • Ky• 
Au~st 17, 10~9 
Knox Uounty 
At the court h~use ir1 ~arbourville, Ky. says th~t tho first 
marria~e in l'..nox ~ounty uas Tho!il.9s l<lahon to ~my gox on the 
8th day of September 1800 by Jnmas Uahan Justice of the pence. 
EO also says that the first title for land uas recorded on Jan. 
27th 1801 and that the consideration uas poid in pounds and 
that it ~as a bond mora than it r.as a dead. 
F. llarion ltust 
Barbourville, Ey • 
.:"1uguot 17, 1939 
says thnt the poiJPlO cf Y..nox \;ounty has sonethine to be :proud 
ot that the tirst house built in Kentucky r;os in Knox county but 
until rocontly ther tlas no proof as to nhore it uas bu~ now 
thoro 1s documentary ~root tbnt tho nite of the cabind is correct. 
t1k H. t!oln 
Barbour·;ille , Ky. 
August 17, 1939 
Saya to get on 1n th l s touch old uorld a felle _ bas 60t ~b do 
a lot core than ju~t to look on. 
Knox Co.-cent-
cft../A.t"{ 
The :C.d.U~·tli .. division of Knox County 
of the Act followin~-
, G I ~ 
Sec.I-
~ 2 ~..?)( 
,L.(~~ r//~ 
~ "'UHJ ~T 
I~ . 
wasrl ini82o: a: ··dit;;e-s"t' 
• ~t so much of the Act entitled,•an Acy for the divi~ion 
of ox County• , approved January 28 , !8!9, calling_~to--rUii north 
from mouth of Straight Creek to the Cl~y-~·rne,is hereby 
repealed." 
sec.rr-
" That hereafter _ _the-ll:ne--b.e..tween Knox and Harlan counties, 
from the mouth.~or"Straieht Creek';shall._l)ln vd th the ridge 
that d:lv:id'"e5"" the waters of said creek and-~Stinking__Qreek, to 
the---e :Lay county line • 11 ( 4) -... ...... 
~(4)(Acts.Ky.Leg.-I82o Ses.#66,approved December 2,I82o) 
J 
The above Act repealed a former Act of the General As-
sembly,approved January 28 ,!8!9 ,creatine Harlan County from 
a part of Knox;a-d·i-eee-t-of. ..... the,... AcU~.iP&-M .. ..J.QJ.l.QTI§J-
~~t of the c?unty of Knox,contained in the _ fo~l?v~~g­
bounds, to wit-:-Begj.nnJ.ng at Cumberland Gap , on the Vl;_rglnJ.a: 
state line,and runnl.ng·· thenQ~!n a direct lj;!]_e .... to""·the mouth 
of Straight Creek:and thence a aUe: nortn--course to the pre-
sent line of Knox County,a~d .. with .. the sa.me ,including a11· 
the hea.ds of the Cumberland river: a.nd thencew i th- the pre-
sent line _  of- Knox· County to the beginning,ahall be one - d~ 
~inc~county,known by the name of Harlan." (5) 
(5)(Acts Ky.Leg.I8I9- p-63!) 
~~0 ~~ 
The ~h change in Knox County boundaries was4 in !823: 
.a digest of t~_Ac~-!ollo~ing:-
~That-George-w.craig;of ·Harlan- County,and Benjamdn_~~ggle, 
or-the___cpunty of Knox, - are hereby appointed· Commfssioners, 
whose duty it· shall- be -:- -- to-- survey and run a line betVieen 
the said counties ,-f-rom-· the mouth of Straight Creek, a direct 
cours~to-the-Tennessee State line,so as to pass a poin~~~} ­
f'-iVCmiles--due ·west of the Cumberland· Gap.J'-(6) 
(6)(Acts Ky.Leg.i823:Ses. p 334)(Approved December !6th.) 
5.~ ~ 
The ~~~ remarking of Knox boundaries was~in I834:a di~ 
g.est ef t.i:H o.t-fol-lowing:-
·~~l-th~t part of Knox County,lying in the following_boun: 
daries,viz: Beginning_at the mouth of Horse Cre~k,on-Izynn 
Camp Creek,~ft~i.i/-#I.P-#f~-,6 to includ·e- McHargue' a 
mill, on Lynn Camp Creek; thence w~:t~·-the:rpa_d from the mill 
to William MaHargue • s Jr • ..to--Horse Creek; thence· down. Horse 
Creek to the beginning;·-- is hereby e.dded to the county of 
J&.~el." (7.) - -· · 
(7)(Acts Ky.Leg.le34 See. P 354)(Approved,January 24,1834) 
~~~ . ~ 
The sevent~alteration in the Knox County line was~1n 
I838:a digest of the Act following:-
• s:'rt aH:-that-port·i-on--o-f-Ha:Plan-C~untytwee-t-1tf s- • . 
stra ght line from the mouth of straJ.ght Cre~¥(~-t_:~c~ 
cberland. Gap, be- -- added... to . the_. county. ~of-Knox-. , 
(8)(Acts.Ky.Leg.I8~8 ses.-p Io3)(Approved,January 27,1838) 
Y..nox Co- cont- 4 vUMI ~I . 
;II ~ p , f-f._ - t;L The present boundaries of Knox County are as follows :on the 
north,·Laurel and Clay counties, on the east and south by Bell, 
_and o_n the west,by Whitley and Laurel:_. _ ~ 
::- General_Renry:-Knox,..in._honoLJ>f whom this. county received / r/~ 11 r_ 
~its-name was a native of Massacnusett~;hav~ng-been-born-a~ 
Boston,J~ly 25 , I75o.At the battle of Bunker Hill he served ih1;,k S tJ. 
as a volunteer: and soon after undertook the difficult task /b 
of procuring from the Canadian fronteer ·some pieces of ord- ~1/ ey( 
nance greatly needed for the American Army .On the success of _j 1. , fl I 
_this attempt,Knox received flattering recognition from the vn 1 s l '' J 
President of the United States etnd tfrom Congress ,and was Oa.·,·1 t- , ht . 
-soon after given the command of the artillery department, ~ ,_ 
with the rank of brigadier general. (/(If!, H ~r, 
- - General Knox was actively engaged in the battles of Tren-
~ ton and Princeton,Germantown and Monmouth,where he display-
: ed peculiar courage and military skill . He contributed great-
- ly to the success of the capture of Cornwallis at Yorktown 
; and in recognition of this victory he was given the rank ' 
: of major-general.Afterwards appointed commander at West 
~ Po~nt,he w~s given the delicate t ask ·of disbanding the Army, 
·. wh~ch serv~ce he performed with diplomacy and wisdom. 
In I785,General Knox was appointed Secretary of War , which 
duties he performed until the year I794, when he retired to 
his estate in Uaine.In I7 98 ,when our relations with France 
threatened a rupture,Genera l Knox was again given command of 
the United States Army.He died in I 8o6.General Knox was a 
prime favorite and personal friend of General Washington,and 
when the territory of this district was first given a local 
name,the early citizens chose the name of"Knox". · 
: :· W1ien originally formed out of Lincoln County in I799, 
: its territory then embraced all of what is now comprised . in 
Bell and Harlan counties, and large portions of Whitley, · 
:Laurel and Clay.About three-fourths of Knox County is ~n 
-woodland,and there are no special features of historic in-
-terest within the county,such as early stations,forts, 
t~ails or springs,such as mark other parts of the State • 
. l3arboursville,the county- seat,and largest town in the 
-oounty,was not established until I 8I2.Situated on the right 
=bank of the Cumberland river, it conta ins the county court 
houseand other county buildings. \I) 
(!-,)(History of Kentucky:Collins,vol.II,p 455) 
- When Gerieral Knox made his long hunting trips in the Ken-
~ucky wilderness,during the closing years of the eighteenth 
oentury,the Ctunberland river and the Cumberland mountains 
presented a region infested with savage Indians and wild 
-beasts which only the intrepid and experienced traveller 
cared to hazard.There were immense trees,oak,pine,beech, 
ash,ma.ple,hic:kory,and some walnuts,uaiting for many years 
for the woodsman's axe and the savr-mill.The face of t~ 
country,being l argely hilly and rocky and mountainous, 
could be only used for grazing and pasturage.But the valleys 
were fer~ile,and-quickly-responded-to~~~tivation. 
------
Knox Co- cont- (.;OHI ~T. 
The section of land in south-eastern Kentucky including 
the counties of Knox,Vfhitley,Bell,and other cou~ties was 
secured by the United Sta tes in I 8o5,from the Cherok~e rn-
dians,for the benefit of Kentucky.{I5) 
(I5)1History of Kentucky:Kerr - Connelly:vol.I,p489) 
~uoted from,Land Titles in Kentucky:Ayres,-Pro-
cee~ings of Kentucky State Bar Association,I9o9,pi66~ 
I 
As early as I793,there were settlements on Poplar Creek, 
Flat Lick and Watt's Creek,the latter in what is now Whit~­
ley County.At the house of John Logan,June 23,I8oo it being 
the place appointed by an Act of the Kentucky Gene;al Assem-
bly,for holding the first court in Knox County,a comrndssion 
from the peace for his Excellency,James Ga rrard,Governor of 
Kentucky,directed to James Maham,George Brittian,John Reddick, 
John Ballinger and Jonathan l.lcl'Teal,Gentlemen Esquires,was 
read;pursuant to the said Commission,James Mahan administered 
the oaths of office and of fidelity to Brittian,Reddick, 
Ballinger and McNeal.Then John Ballinger administered the 
oath of office to John Mahan.These were the first justices 
of the ~eace of Knox County.(~ c::-,.,.r-;((~ # ......- , 
!l~J(Insert Biblio) 
{No~e:I-ha~~-J!ot been able as yet to discover any author-
ity for tne·-abov.e paragraph in The Filson Clue ma-
terial or The Library, and_as tha writer of the F~ox 
history gives no references -·a. t ·-all,l..,have inserted 
his statement_~, wi trr···the possibility ofchecking_on 
it la_ter, or"·asking him to confirm it .R.P .H.) - -
Alexander Goodwin produced a commission from James Garrard, 
Governor,bearing date of October 2I,I799,appointing him sher-
iff of Knox County.He then took the oath of office,a.s the law 
directs.The sheriff onened the first court in Knox County,in 
the name of the Commonuealth.The court being constituted,they 
elected Richard Ballinger as clerk.Other first officers of 
Knox County were,John Ballinger,surveyor,George Brittian, 
tax assessor,and Thomas Goodin,coroner. 
The court ordered the county laid off into four constable 
districjrs,and constables appointed for each.John Alsop,Isaac 
Comstock,John Hudson,and John Eaton,were appointed as the 
first constables .t-Pt-f £/I L,r 7 '#. ~ 
{ l!f ) ( ~re-e;roj · 
On a motlon for fixing the seat of justice in Knox County, 
James Barbour came into court in October,I8oo,and offered to 
give the county two acres of le.nd for a public square,and also 
thirty-six acres to be laid off in a town around the said 
square in convenient lots and tracts to be sold.Half of the 
money ~rising from the sale of said lots,he offered to make a 
gift to the court for the use of the county:the other half he 
proposed to retain for himself.The court was to direct the 
laying off of the town,on his lands,at or l}ear the mouth <?f 
Richland Creek provided the court should fLX the seat of JUS-
tice at this piace and establish a town thereon. 
- . 
Knox Co- cent- B;. 3 6 CO HI Si 
AI~ _\ 
ville came into being . 
Thi~ generous offer of Mr.Barbour•s the court unanimously~ 
and qu~ckly accepted , and ordered that the seat of justice ble 
fixed on the tract so presented. Thus, the tovm of Barbours-
John Logan,James liahan,John Reddick,John Balli nger James 
Johnson,Josiah Collins and Richard .Ballinger were appointed ~  i 
Commissioners t o lay off the new town.} report by the sav~d // Ajl 
commission,with a plan ofttBarboursville",was presented to fr ~ 
the court in I8oi • { lB r ~~ ;:-rr ' . 
{IS}( aee--!6) C7 
Barboursville,finally established in I8I2,grew rapidly as 
the ~argest settlement on the county:and by I8?o,had a pop- r 
ulat~on of 438 persons.(I9) ( ~-- - -: , C• .d .:__ f ) .~/. A_ .1' . ~~·~- ; 
(I9)Hi~t. of .Ky.,Collins,vol.II-p455) . · I C) ·cr. 
r , ' 
· . The first jail in Knox county was built in I8oi,by David 
and Thomas Dewees.This was a two-etory building of hewn logs 
on ~ solid foundation twelve feet square.The building cost ' 
$2oo.oo-. 
The first court house for Knox County was built in I8o2,by 
Thomas Dewees,for wh~ch he was paid $25o.oo-It was built 
according to the plan of the court,authorizing Richard Bal-
linger to superintend the building.Court was first held in 
the new temple of jus tice,on the third day of J anuary,I8o3, 
being presided over by Justices,George .Brittian,John Red-
dick and Alexander ~tewart. 
Until I85I court was held by the justices or magistrates 
of Knox County:a majority of whom had to be present.Presently, 
the justices began to feel the need of a superior off icer. 
In May 1 &J .J ,a committee was appointed to draft rules and 
regulations for the government of the court.Silas Woodson, 
Samuel F.Miller and James Ballinger were named on the commit-
tee.One of the rules concerned the selection of a presiding 
officer,to be termed President, whose duty it should be to 
preserve order,take the vote on all questions ,arising in the 
court,announce all conclusions of the court and direct the 
clerk to enter up all fines and make all orders passed by 
the court.Under this rule,James H.P~~\co.l... was appointed 
President of the court. · 
Beginning with I85I,the citizens of Knox County elected 
the county officers for the first time,and a county judge 
was elected tc presiae over county cas~s,instead of the 
· justices Prior to I8~l,all county officers were recommend-
ed by th~ court to tne Gover~ of the state,and appointed 
by him. (~ 4 '-"":-;;? ~ 
f-I 6 ) f-see.,.sam e... a.s.-.-J: ~ , 
The Cumberland river,maintaining a fall of sixty-five feet, 
in the thirty miles wnere it borders ~itley County,is deep 
enough for navigation of small craft, providing there were 
no falls dams or other obstructions.The river is,however_, ( . 
' t · ta~n places • I 91 used for· floating tim:oer and flat-boa s ~n cer 
(I9· -Life ).mong . the hills and Mountains of Kentucky: Thomas _ 
"0 ~TT) 
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